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ALBUQUERQUE, NfcV MEXICO, FRIDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER
"I did make a report warranting
stronger language than that."

OIL

Only Two Witnesses
Give Testimony.
Naval

Pageant in Honor of
Duke of Cornwall.

After Hood was excused. Captain
Lenily stated that he had one more
witness whom he desired to call on
Monday, owing to the fact that he
was too III to appear today. It was
also stated that Schley would agaiti
take the stand for the purpose of
correcting hla testimony.
Kayner said he would have no more
witnesses, except the admiral himself,
Adjournment was taken until Mon
day.
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Man and Wife Assassinated in

Texas.

Washington, Nor. 1. The Schley
court began proceeding today with
the understanding that with the exception of some of the witnesses who
will be recalled to correct their testimony on Monday next, tho last of
the testimony will be taken before
adjournment' There were only two
witnesses on the lint for today, both
ummoned by tho department.
Lieutenant John Hood, who commanded the dispatch boat during the
Cuban campaign, waa suninioned for
the purpose of i elating bla version of
hla Interview with Admiral Schley off
Clenfuegoa.
Sylveater Scovel waa called to
r
to iucstlons concerning a
which Captain Slgsheo of the
St. i'aul U said to have megaphoned
to tho presa boot Homer N. Smith
on May 28
Photoginphcr' Hare testified that
Captain ISInsbeu suited thut tho Span-Isfleet was nut
harbor of Santiago, and gave tlm name of Bcovol
an 0110 of Uio correspondent
on the
presa boat,
Adniti'ul Schley Bald today he would
not bo aide to undo, take any correction In hla testimony before next
week.
It la not now Intended to call any
witnessed In rebuttal, and It I expected that argument will begin Boon after Admiral Schley comludea the correction of hla testimony.
Members of tuo trlbuunl are preparing to devote considerable time to
consideration of tho
for
they have token rooms in tho city for
purpote.
Tho tertnnony covers
this
l,n0 printed pages. With addition
yet to bo made In the way of argument and documents, the record prob-ab.will tun ovcrljuo pages.
Judgo Advocate
announced
counsel
hud agreed on the order
that
of speeches In closing tho case, subject to the aunctlon of the court,
llnnna la to open for the department,
and will be followed by Captain Parker and Mr. Kayner for Schley; Judge
Advocate l.emly will close for the department. Admiral Dewey, announced
that this arraugemeut waa satisfactory.
Scovel related his conversation
with Sigjbee by megaphone from tho
press boat Smith on May 27 or 28.
"
Ho asked Slgsbec:
"Where la
Sigsbee replied.
"I am not
sure, but we caught an English collier trying to sneak Into tho harbor
this morning." Sigsbee did not tell
him the Spaniards were not at Santiago. Ho would not swear that no
such conversation took place, but
nothing of the kind waa said while
he waa conducting tho conversation.
Lieutenant Hood was questioned on
the point made by Schley, that the
commanding officer of the Dolphin
bad filed with the navy department a
memorandum In which ho said:
"Hood says that a good many
do not believe that tho Span-lard- s
are there (at Clenfuegos) nt
all, but they can only surmise."
Hanna asked: "Did you mako any
report to the commanding officer of
the Dolphin which would warrant the
use of the language embodied in that
memorandum?''
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cheers mingled with the aalute aa
the royal yachts Victory and Albert
Pallas. Texas, Nor. 1. If Attorney
kla.tn.,,1 tn mnl ihn Olihlr I In tui.nl
the royal yacht King Howard. In un- - General Boll can substantiate his
dress uniform of an admiral, stood on case, the state of Texas will bo near-thafter bridge at salute, while tho lv Isb.0D0.000 nhoail as tlio result nf
queen and child en of the Duke and prosecutions
started by him under the
Duchess paraded tho hurricane deck.
t
law.
Troops Captured and Eaten,"
llcll several weekn ago filed suits
--
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antl-trun-

London, Nov. 1. A special from
Antwerp says that a detachment of
Mark triwina rnrnntlv mnt liv thn
l'nn.n atithnrltlea fn nllell ft. revolt nf
the IJallngls In Kas Sal. was captured
and the soldiers murdered, roasted
and eaten.

tho brewing rompaiilcs of Sun
Antonio, Galveston, St. I.oula and
other places, alleging tho formation
of a beer trust. These suits are
down for trial during November at
approximate
Austin. Tho penalties
$15,tm0.0nu.
Dell has filed suits
agalnht
supply
various plumbers'
companies, the penalties aggregating
more than $r0,uiio,Ou.
In addition, various other corporations have been i ported guilty of
anti trust violation, calling for penal-tthe p mount of $20,000,000.
agnlm-- t
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Miss Stone's Ransom.
Sofia, Nov. 1. The best method of
transmitting the ransom demanded
by the brigands for the release of
Miss Stone, abducted American missionary, and assuring the safety of
the captives, are matters now engaging the attention of the Samakov missionaries, who are negotiating with
It Is felt that unthe kidnapers.
usual pie; nutlons are necessary tn
Man and Wif Murdered.
order to rafeguard Mis Stone and
Waco, Texas, Nov. 1, J. W. Mcothers, na there undoubtedly Is dan- Donald
and wife Susan were Bliot
ger that the captives will lie murdered
from ambush from the bank of the
after the lansom Is received.
Itiuios river near the Galls county
line, lloth wero killed. They were
Release of Miss Ston.
fishing and near their tent when tired
NegotiaNov.
Constantinople,
upon. The murderer evldontly was
tions with the raptors of Miss
old,
appear to be going on so successfully after money. Their son,
that her release seems now to be waa brought to this city. His head
was
badly
waa
In
lacerated and he
only a matter of days. It Is said
here that another letter, written two dated condition.
her.
ago,
from
days
had been received
Destructive Fir.
Pa., Nov. 1. A fire
I'niontown,
Presidential Appointmenta.
Washington. Nov. 1. The president which Btarted In Friedman's livery
has made the following appoint- stable, near Pittsburg street, early
today, debtroyed ten buildings, covmenta:
War CharW'3 V. Humphrey, assist- ering two blocks. One life Is reportant quartet master general, with rank ed lost and property damage Is estiThe extent of
of colonel; (i'urge 15. I'end,, deputy mated at SuO.ooO.
quartermaster general, rank of lieu- the Are Is attributed to a scarcity of
tenant colonel; Isaac W. Llttell, quar- water.
termaster, ran ii of major general;
Franch Fleet.
Seals S. Illnghnm. quartermaster,
rank of majoi ; Valcry Havard, depParis, Nov. 1. A dispatch from
uty surgeon, general, rank of lleuteu-an- t Toulon announcing the return of Adcolonel; Ogden Haflerty, surgeon, miral Caillard'a division of the Kronen
rank of major; James A. Shlpton, Mediterranean squadron at that port
The admiral
proves to be incorrect.
captain of artillery corps.
Navy Henry Class, rear admiral; Is now on his way to Turkish waters.
comL.
John II.
Holroinbo. lleotonant
mander; lieutenants, Louis M. Nil
Jacob Schick, son of the late Valen
Chester Wells, Stephen V.
tine fecnlck, has been made a lieutenant In tho United States army by re
Negro Hanged.
cent appointment by President Roose
Jeffersonvllle, Ga., Nov. 1 A
velt, the commlBHioln being signed uy
This Infor
who attempted to assault Mrs. the president yesterday.
Representative
Daugherty.
wife of
mation was received In a telegram by
Daugherty, was found hanging to a Miss Ruth Schick, of this city, last
telegraph polo this morning at Allen-ton- . night. Lieutenant Schick Joined the
He was captured In a swamp army during the war down In Cuba
His
and served In tho Philippines.
last night.
promotion came from the ranks.
Surprised at Change.
was
a
corporal
in
tfchlcK
ine
Jacob
Washington, Nov. 1. The state de- Fourteenth I'nlted States Infantry.
surprise
expressed
partment officials
Company C, and is stationed at rort
when told of the appointment of a Wayne. Detroit, Mich.
He was a
new minister from Portugal, especlal-- ' youngster around these parts foi
ly of the allegation that the change many years, and Is tno same young
was madd uocauso or premature an- volunteer who swam a river In the
nouncement of President McKlnley's Philippines when such bravery was
former
death by
needed, in the face of fire from the
iiiHiirgentd.
It Is understood that he
declared, if he ever secured a lieuPortuguese Minister.
in
tenancy
the
aimy, ho would give
Lisbon, Nov. 1. Senor Horta Mach-idohis sister, now a resident or aiiiu- has been appointed Portuguese querque,
an education.
minister nt Washington.
Shimer Surprised.
Miss
Room and board for two gentlemen,
A very pleasant surprise waa given
cheap, at 523 East Marquette.
Miss K. E. Shinier yesterday after
noon by her pupils in tnn Bcvemn
crade of the Central school building.
Tho yomu lady has been promoted to
the prluclpalshlp of the Fourth ward
school to occupy the position made
vavnt by the advancement of Pio
fessor Letiker to the head of the high
school. Ily some sort of arrangement
by the pupils and a couple of teach
era. Miss Shimer waa called to another room in the building for a few
moments, and upon her return she
lx held hi r desk laden with all varieties if fruits and nuts. It was a
g. and sight and surprise to the teacher. Indeed. Miss Shimer Invited the
WATCIIKS, JliWKI.RY, SIIA'KRWARK.
young folks to partake of the delicacies, but they respectfully declined.
At noon today tho teachers went to
Railroad Avenue
their new positions to receive Instructions In tho work in order to assume
the duties on Monday next,
an-we-

e
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Ivan Grunsfeld Entertained at
Odd Fellows' Hall Thi Aftemon.
Mrs. Ivan Orunsfedit entertained
three score or more of her lady
friends from 'i o'clock until 6:30 this
.fternoon In Odd Fellows' hall on
South Second street. The ball waa
exquisitely decorated, with national
olnis and small American flags were
prominently deployed throughout the
room. IMght card tables were provided, and trra. new
game of military
'iichre was Indulged In by the ladies.
Miniature fortr. decorated with red,
white and blue colora, were placed
in each of the tables, and the tally
cards were of the same colors.
HI Manro and Miss llanthnrne
wore present aid dispensed several
beautiful sele tfona on tne violin and
ilano during the afternoon The hostess was assisted In receiving and entertaining b her sister, Mrs. Alfred
liun.-feli- l.
At a seasonable hour a
vailety of dainty refreshments Itere
served. Following Is the list of Invit
ed guests present:
Mesdamea Ilernard llfeld, Nelll B.
Field, W. H. Chllders. W. 8. Slrleklor.
.
F. It. Kont. Harry F. Lee, E. L.
W 8. Springer,
Ioula Strauss,
,
Noa llfeld. W. P. Metcalf, rank
Felix Lester, Mike Mandell, A.
Fleischer. J. W. Crumparkor. R. W.
D. Ilryan, A. A. Keen, J. Woinman. II.
rfpltr. J F. Pearce, Uxkwoocl, Max
Schuster, L. Kempcnleh, M. W. Flour-noy- .
C. C. Hall, M. Stevens. James
llrunsfeld, E. A Powell, 8. Ixtwlnson,
11.
Flesh r. I). Weinman, Ralph Hal
lornn, Kdwnrd Grunsfeld, O. N. Mar-ruSol Welller, Edward Spitz. Sol
I. una. It. K. Putney,
Simon Stern,
Frank Mooie, Leon Stern, Aaron
ltosenwnld and Edward Kosenwald.
and the Mlnseg Rica Uaer, Jessio llfeld, Alice Abel, Julia and Lou Lee,
Nina Otero, Stella
Jettie
Itoseiiwuhl, rtonhcim, Benjamin and
Alma Rosenwald.
Pro-fe.is-

no-gr-

Med-ler-

Hun-Ing-

Santo-Thyrs-

offl-ner- s

DISTRICT COURT.

oooox':'OCeX'HX'vo:"

Cooper Secures Divorce Court
Will Adjourn Tomorrow.
The case of Mrs. Ermllile Cooper
vs. Harry Cooper, for divorce upon
the grounds of adultery and deserT. N.
tion, was tried this morning.
represented thn plaintiff
Wllkerson
and Horton Moore tho defendant.
The facts as proven by the plaintiff
are revolting and too mean for pubt
lication. The defendant did not
the application, who. eupon Judgment was ic ndercd in plaintiff 's favor
ranting her absolute dlvonn. The
Harry Cooper In this case Is not Hurry Cooper on the police force.
Tlio court also tried the case of
Marie lluca do Chavez va, Mareellne
Chavez, unci g. anted absolute ill
vorce upon the grounds of desertion
The (ontempt proceedings against
Jerry Murphy are set for tomorrow,
when It 1h expected special counsel
for the plaintiff will bo hero from
Colorado.
In the caso of Victorlnna liaea vs.
rendered
Mert Wagner, the court
ludument for plaintiff agulnst defendant and bonduinen for amount sued
for.
The regular September term will
be adjourned tomorrow.
Mrs.

EVERITT,

The Diamond Palace,

OOCfOCK00XM0000000

DON'T BE A GRASSHOPPER

1

PKKrAKE FOU WINTER.

LINE OF CENTS'
1 VA

FURNISHING

GOODS.

South Seroiul frtreet.

ibcajqoneHBPCWCTnsao

KHV30CsnrHTrHToncwxwTocMjijijjo

OF KITC1IKN

ALL SORTS

WE ARE IN A POSITION TO AND
WILL SELLTHAN LANY
CHEAPER
HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO

CHINA AND

GLASSWARE

OTHER

We carry all kind from the
cheapest to the very best. The
largest stock in the southwest.

We Seia

tinner sets on the lastalimeni Plan
We guarantee to match any dish
bought from us for five y

A. B. McQAFFEY & Co.
Wholesale and Retail Crockery
and Glassware.
FURNISHINGS

re-is-

Mrs. 8ol Luna Entertains.
tally-ho- ,
Kxplorer,
Tho popular
by
black
four handsome
drawn
horses, was seen on the streets yes
terday afternoon bearing a party of
was en
society people. Tho tally-hgaged for the occasion by Mrs. SoloLuuas, who
mon Luna of
a number of her friends by a
drive about the city. Tho party inMrs. N.
cluded the following ladles:
H. Field. Miss Mlna Otero of Santa
Alfred
llfeld. Mrs.
Fo. Mrs Noa
Mrs. K.
Grunsfel l. Mrs. Harry F.
W. Dobson, Mrs. J. W. Oiunipaeker,
Mrs R. Halloran, Mrs. O. N. Marron,
Mrs. Frauk A. Hubbell and Mrs. Sol.
Luna.
entoi-tulnc-

BOOTH ran tlx you in Suits from 813.0O up

GLASSWARK

Mrs. C. F. Tuggait, sister of Undertaken Murders, arrived ti ls morn
Ing from Lim Angeles,
where her
husband Is chief surgeon of tho San
Pedro, I Oh Angeles & halt Lake rail
road. Ms. TuKgart will remain beie
a few days, ami then continue north
to Spart i, III , to visit her mother
few weeks.

Ie,

THE FUN

13

CIRCLES.

Mr.

y

A FULL

H

the buyer to com to hi itnre
to
them. Advertising In Th
Cltlxen
sulL

wilt

brln

thl

re- -

OVER.

Observed In Most Appro
priate Style by Young and
Aged.
Middl
Tho young folks, and society people of all ages, bestirred themselves
lust nluht and created a deul of fun
for themselves and displeasure for
those who do not look upon Hallow
e'en as a date for the Introduction of
Of course, the wee small
novelties.
boys busied themselves by removing
gates, signs and the stretching of
In dark
wire across the sidewalks
plaeeg. and se Tetlng themselves behind obstruc tions on the streets lung
eiio'it;h to see some unsuspecting victim tuko a tumble. Then, there wi re
other entertainments, which were of
a higher class of pleasure for tho society folks, such as dancing and
Hallowe'en

Y FLOWER
Full
American
Cream Cheese, the best cheese
made In New York state, Sine
full brick 2iie lb.. Llmburger 20v
domestic Swiss 2nc II), imported
Km incut toiler Swiss 4uc lb., imported
Edams $1.25 each, pineapple 45c each,
Neufacliatel 2 for 15c, ut tho Sail Joae
Market.
Wanted, to do general housework
Inquire ut No. U21 Wet
ii ml cooking.
TIJerus avenue.
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
I uc
llom v In comb
Oatmeal wafers in 1 lb. pkg.... .l.V
.2r.c
Asparuvus. per can
S.V bottle of pickled onions ... ,2t;c
i el llsh bulls, per can
r
fie
pkg
Celery savory,
In the rtudlo of MUs Mary Gil more Quart can of soup . ...
Til'
.
In the library building a duneo was 3 cans of Kaljiimi
,2jC
unigentlemen
by
of
tho
given
the
THE MAZE,
Mini-beiversity to their lady friends.
Wm Kieke, Prop
of the merry party were clad In
(CKLEIi pig pork for boiling.
white robe and danced to the melopli'kb'd corned beef, pickled
dious strains of miode In the light
par
trine, pickled pigs feet, pickled
af flickering tallow candles. Thn
ty was composed of the following well beef tongues, dried beef, boiled ham,
known perMins: Misses Lou Hazel-- Ashland bam. liver sausagi), welner-dine- ,
Huzoldlnn, Mabel Hunt, Iwurst, bologna, cervelatwurst, at the
,May
.. ,
1
Nelll ' San Joso Market.
Mill Auut-nuu4uri
pi--

1
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BUBONIC

PLAGUE

IN

NUMBER 295

IXONilMliT.

Agent for;
McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.

ah pattern to a isc
NOME HIOHER.
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m
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Chicago, Nor. 1. Judge Hanecy
held tho following representa
tives of tho Chicago American
In
bonds to appear bofore the count on
Monday next to show cause why
they should not be punished for alleged contempt:
8. 8. Carvalho, general manager;
Andrew M. Lawrence, managing ed
itor; H. S. Canncld, reporter; John
C. Hammond, assistant city editor;
W. R. Hearst, Homer Davenport and
Charles Dilgga, alao accused of con
tempt In connection with the Peo
ple' Gas, Light and Coke company
case, are cut of the atate.

"
2 .....
M

Union

--

?

being-entere-

.

W-'e-

mt-fe- ct

Children's Oneita Union
Suits, part wool, all sizes
from Infant to young ladles'
grey,
per
size
choice
-

suit
Oneita Union

Manage

.

Chicago, Nov. 1. Some Important
change
In the management
of the
Pullman company became effective
today. C. A. Garcelon becomea general manager and W. H. Reed general
rnpcrlntendcnt of the operating de
partments. Six operating divisions
hitherto used were abolished and four
new division become operative with
appointments as follows:
Northwestern, C. R. Wagner, superintendent, Chicago; Northeastern, J.
8. Morrill, superintendent. New York;
Southeastern, James Martin, superintendent, Philadelphia; Southwestern,
D.
H. Martin,
superintendent, St.
expected to
Louis. A great saving
rekult from the change.

......

Oneita Union Suits, M percent wool, nicely
ished, colors grey and ecru; per suit
I'nellu Union Suluf 03 per cent wool, nicely
ished, colo Is grey only, per suit

.Oil
fin-

J

POOPS,

m

m

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Sams
El
U Day as Received

i

II
U

3

tf

size from Infant's to young
grey or white, per suit
TtltH

Bubonle Plagu.
Glasgow, Nov, 1, Another case of
oubonlc plague has been certified to
here. - Laj-gnumber of people have
been In contact- with plague case
supposed to have been Isolated. Foreign consuls are refusing to grant
ilyan bills of health.

3

Dividend Declared.
Philadelphia, Nov. 1. The direof
the Pennsylvania railroad to
cts
day declared the usual
l
pur cent and 1 per
dividend of 2
cent extra, which places the stock on
a 6 per cent basis.

n

ladle'

HCONQMIST. OKV

fin-

1.00
S

Rest quality comlted Eiryptaln dou
Jersey Ribbed Vest, silk trin
raatob, cream or ecru....
Ax ford make Jersey Ribbed Nest,
.
pant to match
S2io aach
Ax fori! make have the new Inlaid sleeve. Prevent
bungling at arm bole.
Extra h eavy flat weave natural wool Vest and
1 2A each
Pants, non-sh- i
Inkable
Axford cut, all wool grey ribbed Vesta, Pant to
match,
regular size
tl.25 each
Extra size for large women., ...... .11. 35 aoh

Children's Under near
Children's Yeager Color Ribbed Vest
20 to 2, lSc: 20 to 20, 20c; 28 to

16 to 18, 10c;
30, 26c; 32 to

34, 30o

grey wlol vest and pant In all sizes,
for size 18 with a rise of So for each site

2Th)

1.00

size, colors

POOPS.

Kcru
2So each
Heavy Eryptaln cotton floeco lined Jersey Ribbed
V ests, ecru or grey

Children'

Onclla Union Suit-t- color block or grey. 8, per
2.1k)
cent wool, per suit
Vassar Union Suits, all woel, colors black or grey,
311k finished, per suit
3.00
Chlldreu's Oneita Vassar Udion Suits, all wool, all

Carncgl Honored.
London, Nov. 1. Andrew Carnegie
was formally nominated for the lord
rectorship of St. Andrew's university
today. There were no other nomin
Caiincglo'a election will be
ations.
cjeclared by the vice chancellor on
November 8.

'Women's Underwear
Heavy fleect lined Jersey Rlbb Vests and Pant

"."

Vassar Union Suits, gray wool, wore 11. fit), placed
In this sale at, per suit
1.25

1

larger.
Children' Ribbed Vests, finished Wlthjillk crochet
and tape, punts to match, silver color only,
sizes in to 32, 3oo a garment for any size.
SPECIAL!

SPECIAL!!

SPECIAL!!!

Children's grey merino Underwear, sizes (lightly
broken, sioch consist of Neata, Pant ana
Roys' Daswors, these sold from 20a to 40o a
garment, if we have your size take yeur pick
lUo each
at only

3Q4 RAILROAD AVBNUB, ALBUQUERQUE.

N. M,

Q

LEON BrSTERN
THE ONLY 0A8TI STORE IN ALBUQUERQUE.

oo

AGENCY FOR

Donated Land.
M.
T. Moriarity,
the ranchman
la
whose ranch
located on the survey
ed line of the Albuquerque Eastern
and Santa Fe Central railways, Is In
the city. He stated to a Citizen representative that he had donated to
Senator Andrews about thirty acres
of land provided he waa given a station near his ranch headquarters, and
that the Fcnator agreed to the proposition. Mr. Moriarity also said that
bo Intended to put hla name down on
paper
the Albuquerque subscription
toward the building of the Albuquerque Eastern ruilway.
H

t
t

Cosmopolitan Fashion Company's

MEL

PATTERNS

PAPER

ALL PATTERNS

o

10 Cents.

U

BERNALILLO COUNTY.
Albuquerque Commercial Club Want
Pamphlet on Subject.
Tho bureau of immigration recent- prepared an Illustrated pamphli t
in Bernalillo county In handy form
copies
f which several
thousand
ins distributed at the New Mexico
i.ilr nt Albuquerque held two weeks
a co, rays the New Mexican.
Tbe
hiiieiiu having a largo supply left and
being desirous of distributing them
where they would do the moat good,
has sent a considerable number to
the Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe
railway to be distributed by that
road and ltd agents and also address- d the ie- clary of tbo Commercial
doslring to
club at Albuquerque
know if the cluli would aid In this
s'ood work. The following letter from
the secretary of tho Commercial club
explains Itself.
The Secretary Bureau of Immigration, Santa Fe, N. M Dear Sir: 'I his
will acknowledge receipt of your favor of Octobiv 17th, with which was
ncloi-epamphlet prepared by your
bureau of Ilernnllllo county. I would
be very glad to have a large number
for distribution
of these pamphlets
throiiKh tbe Commercial club, as It Is
certainly tbo best pamphlet I have
seen on this county. Thanking
you
in advano, I am. yours very
P. F. McCANNA.
truly.
Secretary.
Certainly thla Is the way to adver
territory
and
this advertising
tlsn the
is bearing good fruit.

Ukt

Suits, mabo
of Ses Island Cotton, nicely
finished! colors
ecru or
grey, yer suit

concern.

aeml-anua-

Suit

. cov'r the bo,,y

ajflove. No
tiuiiuiin uiiwii
'
,,tnt ,op
women anil children. Most
convenient to put on.
at the top and drawn
on llketrousers. With no
other kind of underwear
can ladles obtain suen
fit for drrsses or wear
comfortably so small a corset
Made In the following vari-tle- s:

iA-7rV-

PULLMAN COMPANY.
th

ICT

OWY

Women and children are outfitted here to a nicety,
Fvery garment is guaranteed
to be absolutely as represented. The completeness and high standard of our stocks is
illustrated by the makes we cairy; Oneita, Vassar, Oxford, Florence and Puritan mills.
Of the superior values we offer much will be learned from the following:

SCOTLAND.

in

ECONOMIST.

Underwear Sale
V'rf

Important Changs
ment or tn

THB

f

mmm
en
a
hi ina

Tho
n
U

GOODS.

OWY

TA

NONE BETTER

S

NONE HIGHER.

W

November Fasliion Sheets now ready. Call and get one, or &
will send by mail free for tho asking.
J

hall, Friday nli?ht. Nov. 8. perhaps remember that tho brilliant fun of the
iiluy Is derived by the mistakes which j
occur from a horse, a uolil mine, an
actress and speculator's stocks, each l
bearing tho similar namo of "Henrietta." In the action of tho play,
these all gut Inextricably mixed. This
i
lively
of comedy admirably
offsets the serious portions of the
play the discovery by tho father, a
Wall street broker, that his financial
ruin has been brought about by his
favorite ton. Harsh as tlos incident
muy appear, It was silKKested to Ilronson Howard by a noted Incident that
really occurred on Wall street, only,
In the original, the father actually
tried to ruin bis own sou, which was
Infinitely worse.
X
Notlc. of Dissolution.
Notice Is heruby given to all whom
It may concern, that tbo firm of
Company, a firm composed
I 'out
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
of John T. Harrac lounh and (.'harles
furdoing busine:s In the city
K.
Myers,
rovtrw
quotations
and
Market
of Albuciueiiue, New Mexico, doing
iiUhi.il l.v w. 1'. Metcalf. No. t Crom
well block, rccelvtHl uvur tba private business under the firm namo anil
stylo of E. J. Post & Company, has
wire of Logan ac Ilryan, unicago.
been and Is this day by mutual con2.1
Cbleairo & Greut Western
sent dissolved.
Mo. it I'ae
The said business will bo continued
M. K. & T
Charles K. Myers, under the firm
... W by
Atchison
and stylo of K. J. Post &
m name
'refi ned
Company, who will collect all debts
Wabash
pay
all Indebtedness of said firm.
and
. .'iiii
Wabash nreferred
J. T. HAKllACI.OLtjU,
Si. I'aul
C. V MVElia.
.miii
Union l'ue
Albuquerquo, N. M., October 30th,
. 3.1
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The Hyde Exploring Expedition

c

ut

1

1

'referred

I..

KM

.
.
.

i
I'll 11
I

n'

I

II

lull

Erie
Erie preferred
Mi.vti.un
N Y. :

I'l.nti-ii-

i',... in.. M,.
Amulifumated Copper
Denver

Stamping
Hours from
done.
to 6 p. m. Mrs. M. K, llrooks,
avenue.
West Kallroad

liL'i
l'-'-

411
l

4

44
Kt'l
41
441

fin dlaniiuiils. watrlii's, etc., or any good
MiTtirlty; ulso household good stored
strictly runllili'iillal.
Highest
Willi in.-.b iiriro eaid for household goods. AuT. A. WIIITTEN.
t.i.natlo 'phono VM.
Ut Hold avenue.
:

OUR DOl.l.All

- (il'AHANTEEl).
Preferred
UHOS.
from
Llf.
"The Henrietta," Drawn

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Modern Pottery
A surface of over lo.ooo feet covered with Blankets for your
inspection. We have largest stock to select lrm.

GEO. W. HUNTZINGER, Manager.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

Retail Department, No. 205 south First street,
Opposite iMewlJepot ana Alyarado Hotel.

PROMPT

ATTENTION

GIVEN

TO

MAIL ORDERS

ltllieilla)a)i)t

MULTIPLICATION

TABLES!

As well as Center Tables,
Dining room Tables, Office
Tables, Parlor Tables, Library Tables, Square Tables,
Round

Tables,

Tables

over sixty different

all

priced

styles of them, as well as the
largest stock of FURNITURE
in the territories.

KID CLOVES AUK

IIOKKNWAI.il

HowMen's heavy fleeced, lined
Those who have seen
.tet piece of comedy, "The wear, Sue each at tho lluckct.
11..,, rl. .tin "
ubleb America's first
Fresh Cut Flower.
comedian, Stuart Kubson, and comIVCS, THI FLORIST.
pany will present here at tbe Colombo

ard's ina

2
211

MONKV TO LOAN.
l

U.S. Steel
Steel preferred
Smellers

1901.

IN

DEALERS

y.-- t

Texas I'aoillo
So I'ae
Ibs'k I .land

.1

The Largest Retail Stock of Dry Goods In New Mexico.

are late."

Tho hostesses and guests gaibl
themselves in costumes
representative of Chinamen, colored gentlemen.
policemen, bar maids, kings aid
queens. Shortly after
o'clock thry
made their appcaram-on tbo streets
an I then tho fun began, which con
j tinned
for an hour or more In
.
.
. ,.
1.ri.- n.a
mfi .MriiB VII till? tn lLy.
iiTiiirm ii ......I....
WUn
tho rounds wer completed, they adjourned to tho Grand ... Central and
pushed tuo remainder of the evening
In roclnl games. Thosej wti received
Invitations were; Misses Msjr AJI,
Kllen McClure. Mabel flllss. Myrtle
llllss, Kthel llayden. Winnie Haydeft,
Laura Havdcn, Flionson. Catherine
Adams, Minnie Ctaey, Hhlmer, Mo
Morning, Mm. Spencer,
Mrs.
Gee;
Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Fle'd. Mrs. Roes;
Mlrsos People Mennul, Heimbeck.
Kenlron;
Mcsth." McKeo,
Charbw
Nicholson. H. Nicholson. Croy, AnPnyas, Waienstin, Menaul,
derson,
Morning. Pomerov. Ilronson, Travla.
McOee, Gill. McClure. Ilecker, Hughes
and Dr. J. Ii. Haines
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gentry, north of the city, a number of
friends called latt evening and spent
a few hours In a most delightful man
ner. (l.mi's and Hallowe'en amusu-metit- s
we. e Indulged In and most de
llidous refrcshnietits were served.
The pnitv. which wn arranged by
Mrs. Gentry, was in the nature of a
surprise to her husband, and to say
the least It proved a grand success. '

MEDITERRANEAN.

i'-- i

BMBrmuifMi

mcs-aag-

.

1, 1901.
THH

ican Summoned.

(

MISS STONE'S RANSOM.

a:

Hearst's Chicago Amer

of Cornwall anil York Honor.d
"
With Naval Pageant
Congo Troops Captured and Eaten
Portsmouth, Kngiand. Nov. l. To- - Destructive Fire in the Business Por
uay s uBT.n psgcani in nonor or me
by Natives of Africa- return of the Duke and Duchess of
ticn of Uniontowd, Pa.
production of the ceremonial attend-ing their departure. Immense crowds

HSL

CONTEMPT

n

Trust Companies.

PAGEANT.

NAVAL

Prewer, , Itessle
Thomas,
Pessle
Prooks, Ethel Hickey. Irma Tascper,
Ida Johnson. Kate Cunningham,
Manwnrln; Messrs. John Cannon,
Hnrvey plther, Thomas Keleher, Jr.,
Thomas Hughes. Jr., Oliver Van Wagner, I. Inns Shields. Frank Vott, Nat-soDown. Oscar Ooebel, T. Paul
Maloy, Wllllo Tight.
All day yesterday the Misses Flem
ing were busy making preparations
ror the reception of their guests,
whom they had Invited to tholr par
lors In the Grand Central bulldlig.
The Invitations Issued were ortglaal Important Changes In the Pull
and unique, and read as follows:
"Tho Fleming girls a welcome call
man Company.
To tho Grand Central, room 12,
.
third hall.
On Hallowe'en we'll masquerade,
'
And on the streets we'll all parade Carnegie Elected Lord Rector of a
lie sure you've there when the clock
Scottish University,
strikes eight,
For tho goblins will get you If yon
i

1G SUITS.

Duk

Tor

n.

Will MIBCHANTI
Attr3tln1f 4!ipUf Uilnod
nut tb marchant mut nrtet

K
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0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue

pjriLEMajiLasUMjjjj
LOCAL

STATIONERY

AND

NiW SANTA

$

SUPPLIES.

OFFICE

PARAGRAPHS,

John A Mall came In from Denver
.
Wednesday nlnht on a visit to hit
Mrs, M. M. Dutcher.
Mrs. Simon nucha: ach Is hero from
T.as Vcrim. and will vlrlt relatives and
friends for a few weeks.
W. A. lingers has returned from
Rio Arriba county. He Is Interested
In Innds .ind mining up there.
Attorney E. I.. Medler was
vis
Iter to lis l.unns to look after some
legal matters for his clients.
A. Schutt. tho El Paso merchant.
who was here on a visit to his daughters, has returned to the Pass city.
0. H. AHhelmer, one of Albuquer
que's building capitalists, has started
on a six room ahotlo house on Honing
avenue.
Mert Wagner, the owner of the
stage line between Thornton and
Iiland. was In the city yesterday on
sis-ter-

I!

AST MAN

KODAKS.

HJioGUAnnc suiyue. lownkvs candies
school hooks. LEGAL BLANKS.

i

O. A. MATS ON & CO.,
8

.

90S W. Railroad Ave

.

.

'$

Albuquerque. New tf tx

X

CtOOOOC

Alvarado Pharmacy,
If. niUGGB

J

3 ..Pure Drug...
of
Of

cj

DMiln4 Inn.
i

Soaps,

Brushes, Sponges, ?
rucies.
Corner Gold Avenue and First Street. f

Publishers

Editor
W. T. McCREionT, Mgr. aod City Ed
DAILY

s0

WUHLY.

Associated Press afternoon dispatches.
circulation.
Largest elty f.'J
Tha largest tiw Vernco circulation.
Largest Northern At o" circulation.
r mir bo tounJ
Coplca of th!3
l.i M oftlce of
en Ilia at V'arrii,;t-jII. O.
our apeclal
Washington,
N.
K
V.,
?i
atriet.

turi

n;
j

Slg-(er-

rrrrr-tpiinil-

1. U

New Mexico
from tha Fitty

Statehood

demands

Sevrth Congress.
rniDAv. Nov. i.

The Denvor &. Ill O. an lo Hallway
company will rxpcnj t'i,5 )0,noo next
year for ItnprnvrmenU.
If Dewoy win

mt

avail

accounted

able aa presidential candidate what
on earth la the uae to talk about
Schley r
Thla olty has too many "prominent
who tierome Inslfralflornt
when It cornea to helping beneficial
public enterprise.

cltliena"

There la ninro mining development
going on In the territory at this time
than ever before In Ita history. There
re bIfo more producing and paying
mines.
The majority of peoplo have a profound respect for the Individual who
trlea to reform himself, and precious
little tor tho man- - who wishes to
reform the world
Chill Is practicing for war. The
presumption Is that that little country
wlll not overlook the latent Invention
of "the disappearing army," now bo-log used In Columbia.
1!

i

dispatch from Washington
an
Bounces that a number of western
senators who are Interested In the
national Irrigation movement have
greed to combine to defeat the rlv
a and harbors bill, unless appropriations for Irrigation are made a
part of the bill.
A

e--

In

Proprietor.

rinty louei

"iHOB. UCOQES
rUBUSHED

& CO.,

Perfumes,

THE DAILY CITIZEN
BUOHES it Mrl'KKIOHT,

e

Tha Missouri la the longest river
the United Statea 2,908 miles

The Mississippi la 2.616 miles In
length. The Missouri, In connection
with the lower Mississippi, la 4,194
miles In length.
With the excep
tion of the Nile this la prohably the
longest water couiae In the world.

In the morning until 6 o'clock In the
afternoon by the passing of a herd
of buffaloes.
Now tho buffalo hns
gone. Kven the face of the country
has been changed.
The wild and
dense vegetation has given way to the
plow. Cities have grown on the deso
late places of the plain. Kloctrle
lights blaxe where formerly only the
flickering camp fire of tho cmlgrnnt
broke the darkness.
The whlstlo of
Is famlllHr
the rushing locomotive
in the former haunts of tho wolf and
coyote. The traveler on the luxurl
ous sleeper that whirls him In four
days from the Atlantic to the Pacific
will see little to remind him of the
old times on the trail.
Only the
flocky mountains remain unilnnt:ecl
to watch the flight of the limited.

NEGRO LEADER.
Hooker T. Washington's work aa an
educator of his people, aa an author
and as public speaker, has attracted
wide attention, has made him a hero
among his people and gained for liliu
the admiration of his fellow cltiswix,
and If ho were less well balnnced he
mlKht have been unable to carry hl
Hut he is modest
honors gracefully.
anil unobtrusive, and In all respects
a Ann example of the self made
man. He was horn at Hall's Ford
Va., "about" 1858. Ho was
slave
until freed by the emancipation pioc
iamntion and never knew who tun
his filth. T
He was named Hooker
Taliaferro, probably bccatixo there
were many prominent peoplo In the
commonwealth by that nur.ie, but the
name Washington he took aftor he
became free. He makes no denial of
these blographlcul points and rather
likes to dwell upon them. Ho spat ks
of the people of his race as negroes
and not aa "colored people." and sets
them a good example for liuliiHt.y and
ambltlou, coupled with modesty.
INCREASE OP TELEGRAPHY.
The enormous strlds In the devel
opiuent of telegraphy
In the
century Is well Illustrated by
Sir W. H. Preece. K.
D.. In an
English magaxine. The progress in
speed Is rhown by the statement that,
whereas In 1870 the number of words
that could be aent per minute was
only eighty, In 1890 the number of
words per minute had Increased to
(CO. In contrast to the 9,850,17
mes
.ages dispatched In the United Kinic
dom at a cost of
612,301 in 1870,
last year 89.576.961 telegrams were
sent, bringing In a revenuo of
3,
459,333.
Tho total number of cov
ernment and private cables In the
world Is now 1.C24. covering a length
in nautical miles of 18, 353, 172
nluo-teent- h

C

f

President Roosevelt baa been sub
ocn noM.Aii kid aun-rc- s aue
jected to some adverse criticism for
GUAKANTEED.
H08GNWA1.H
entertaining Booker T. Washington
colored college president, at dinner
Attend the underwear sale at the
In the White House. Tbeae critics
seem to have forgotten that Abraham heononiiHt.
Lincoln ouce entertained Frederick
i.uuiuh niacK mercerised
snteen
Douglass In the White House at tea. saints, look as well and wear better
man silk li.ss. 11.50 and $1.65-- ut
and nobody assumed at tho time that ;uo Hue net.
t
there was any sacrifice of
In the' act
iliuoikkoi : AMLimuz m uim
j
u
:'. i
leaves from Trimbles stubk'S every
TERRITORIAL

8CHOOLS.
The superintendent of public
has made his annual report
to Governor Otero. Out of a total of
CC.OOS
children of school age, 47,700
are enrolled In schools. There are
800 schools and 1.000 teachers In the
territory. Ulitoracy has decreased
from 85 per cent In 1870 to 68 per cent
In 1880 to about 45 per cent In 1890,
nd probably 18 or 20 per cent In
1900. Many o fthe New Mexico cities
have eroded handsome schools within the year.
PACIFIC CABLE.
The Pacific cable will deflect from
atralgbt course. In order to touch
at Hawaii, and also at Guam, ao that
the surface distance will be something like aeven thousand miles. The
cable, therefore, will have to be not
less than ten thousand miles In
length, it will be Impossible to store
this vast extent of colled material
in any single vessel now afloat. Probably several of the largest vessels
will be required, and they will be
'
stationed
at Intervals along the
route. One will pay out from San
Kranelsco to where the aecond may
tie stationed, there the ends can be
joined aud then the second one will
start and pay out until It cornea up
with the third, and the splicing is
repeated, and ao on and on until the
whole distance baa been accomplished. It will be
work that should
test the reliability of metnault-- and
also of txaet navigation to the utmost.
s

WINNING OP THE WEST.

After November 3 one may go
board a sleeper at New York and
leave It at Ban FraneUco after four
nlgbta on the road. The trip will not
lie abnrteued, but It will be made
I'ndor the presmore convenient.
ent schedule no chauge of tars Is nee
essary. The oceun to ocean limited
train will represent the seine of
railroad luxury aud con
American
It la a tit companion to
veulcuce.
the modern five day steamer.
The wlldernosa baa been conquered
by tha long lines of steel that steel ill
way to merge on the borlxon. v' In
the spilng of 1869 train on the Kan
aa Pacific was delayed from it o'clock

Tuesday and Saturday it t o'clock
m. Only Una with a chance of stork
mute tnrougn in a day. Iiuth house npi
ill the yar. Fins winter rrsort. Tl.-uta for sal by W. U Trtmbln
Co., Al
buquerque.
J. B. BLOCK. Prop

AGE 34

Actual results

OP SAVINGS FUND" POLICY KQ.
232,078 AT END OF ITS ACCUMU- -

LATION PERIOD.
Twenty years aao. In 1881. Mr. i.
. Of Mavfield. K,
H. B."
h
.hi..
ysara of age, assured his li(o
in the Equitable, under Savings Fund
Policy No. 232,073, tor $2,500. This
policy was Issued on the twenty payment life form, en which tha annu.il
premium was t83.15.
For twenty
ysara then Mr. B
has bean pro
lected by $2,500 of assurance, and f
ha had died at any time his famil
would at onco have received $2,50?.
However, he has not died, and now, in
1901, ha haa the choice of tha following optiona:
(1) To continue the policy
(Now fully paid up), for. .$2,500 CO
and receive a cash dividend of
$ 851 60
(2) To convert the policy
and dividend Into fully puid
up assurance for
$4,035 CO
Subject to approval of rink for tv- cess.
(3) To receive tho surrender value of the policy in

'"h

12.137 27

The Equitable Sorloty:
I have concluded
to accept the
cash fuud of $2,137 27 In settlement
of my policy No, 232,073, but may
that I regard any of the other option.!
equally satisfactory.
For twenty
years I have had protection of $2,fiO'i
assurance, and I now receive lu k
from the society not only the premiums which I have paid In during tlrtt
.r,U0 In addition.
period, hut about
Hurely no ono could expect better results.
J AM Ed H. IIOSWEI.l,.

The Equitable
E ASSURANCE SOCIETY
"Strongest in tha World."
WALTER N. PARKHUiVST,
UciMrsI

Ntw M.ik

miu

ana A, lions IXpartia.nl.

Albuquerque, N. fl.

biiHlness.
O. Pachechl,

tho First street liquor
dealer, is moving his family today Into his new residence on North Second street.
C. W. Ward, of the Journa. IV'nio
rrat, has been suffering with a severe
cold since his return from a trip to
the Cochltl district
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Frampton, resid
ing on North Ilrondway, are rejoicing
over the arrival at their home of a
bouncing baby boy.
D. n. Spencer, the Eahtvlcw, Va
lencia county, postmaster, general
merchant and stock raiser, was In
tho city on business.
Harry Turner, wlfo and daugh
ter. Miss Mary Willie Turner, are
here from Kansas City and will re
main during the winter
How ninny know that a bill for sub
scription to a newspaper never gets
any lowor until It Is paid and that the
longer It runs tho higher it gets?
Thomas Hall was a passenger for
Gallup and other western towns Wed
nesday night In the interest of Hall ft
Lcarnard, piano and muslo dealers.
The evenings are getting decidedly
lengthy. Good books and newspapers
are now In order-- . Hiilixcillm for The
('It li it, If you aro not already a
reader.
The Aztcn Index says: George C.
rtowman, ganger for tho Internal revenuo olllfe, tame up from Albuquerque this week to Inspect the Farming-toand Olio distilleries.
The house of A. J. Maloy, which he
Is erecting for apartment purposes,
on Hontli Third street, Is looming
up In grand shape, anil will soon be
ready for ou upancy.
Chief Puppo has a new rubber tire
buggy and a fine black horse. He
made tho first lively run to a fire
Wednesday night, and tho horse prov
ed himself a line galloper.
A. Kempenlch,
tho extensive gen
ernl merchant and wool buyer of Pe- niltn, came up to this city yesterday
with .100 tacks of woo) which ho dis
posed of at a good round figure.
Mrs. II. E. Anderson, wife of prom
Incut biiHlness man of Bland, who has
lieen sojourning In the metropolis for
a couple of weeks, has returned to
her home In the Cochltl district.
Joso D. Nieto. a wealthy sheep
grower of the Madera district, is a
vlnltor in the city and will spend sev
eial days here, disposing of bio
wool dip and purchasing supplies.
W. T. Wilson, an attorney of Abi
lene. Tex., was In the city yestorduy
on some legul mallei s beforo thu dis
trlct court, n The visitor la being
.mown courtesies by Attorney Btlnglu.
Rev. W. D. Johnson, formerly of
this city but for tho past three years
pastor of tho African Methodist Epis
copal church at East Las Vegas, has
lert that town with bis family for Pa
ola, Kansaa.
A now kind of liquor la to be distilled In New Mexico. A ranchman
nenr Iaa Cruces Is arranging to manufacture mescal, tho famous Mexican
liquor. He will largely engage In
the business.
Al Coleman Is the most popular
iaioon Keeper in Kama Hosa. He has
all his Interviews pulrtlshed in Span
ish language In I. a Vox Publica. while
the other saloonlsta have to submit
to the English language.
Iloleslo Homero, a Valencia county
official and a merchant of l,os Lunas,
came in yesterday morning and left
on the delayed No. 2 puasenger traiu
for Hnnta Fe, where he placed his
son lionaciano. In tho Ht. Michael's
school.
Jure A. Nleto, school master at I.a

M LINK.

Sehcdula ef tha fhsnlit and
Orand Canyon Connections,
A temporary folder Is being Issued
by the anta Fe route for circulation
among station agents of the company,
cove: lug the changes In tho recent
lime rard. A special circular Is
In press, which will be sent out with
the new time cards Tho circular calls
attention to the ttiangea which have
been made fn the card.
The clrenlnr announces the connections which will be made by the Hanta
Kr main line with the new linen recently secured by the road. The trains
between Williams and the rim of the
Grand Canyon In Arizona,
at 7 p. m and a.rlve In the can.
yon at 10 p. m. The train returning
leaves the rnnvon at ! a. m. and
reaches Williams at 11:50 a m.
PhoeOn tho Santa Fe, Prewott
nix line, the train will leave Ash
Fork at 5:30 p. m.. Prescott at 8:05
p. m. and arrives at Phoenix at 2.05
a. m. On tho return trip, the train
leaves Phoenix nt 4:20 a. m.. Prescott
at 10:30 a in. and arrives at Ash
Fork at 1:05 p. m.
A new booklet is also being Isnucd
by the Bnnta Fe, entitled "The California Limited." It Is neatly printed,
but the Illustrations do not seem to
be up to the high standard of some
of the work In former publications of
similar nature,
Tho object of the
booklet Is to point out tho advantages
of a winter trip to California or Intermediate points.
Tim

Rheumatic Juimare liiecnes of frotel
and litreafmm tortured muele, selling
joint! and excite! nerve. The blood hat
been poiaoneil by tU? sccumulattott ol
w.vte tn.ntcr In lli? system, snd can nc
lunger supply tho pure and health austsln-llool tncy require. The whole system
IciU the effect i,f Cii scl.l poison ; and
rot until tiie blood lilt been purified and
brou;'U back t a bciltby coujlt.ou will
the ni lies and pain ccare,
Mrs. Jumn Kdl.
j. 7 Mnih atrfel, N. K,
fr
I. C , i n a.olt.'Unw..
t liiri .in
months
fcculic RbcUBM
1lft;ll III II.MrnfM lltin in?
rninwoaim lulm. li.it I
i

fm.
nn

Tli?iiti. k
timiinillr arvcrr one, nmi
dlOon roa rT-U'ltry
f.l aa i elnf very .I.mj..
by
nia. 1 wai ailcn'lr.i
pneof (lie rs- - t nWe dor.
la
lor. Iti V.'.inWtislon,
tJ.o
aNoa r:ciiiir . f the far
til: y fif S Incline fnr llcnt
roller:' brc. HetoM me.
la rontintie III. prrv-TItkon.n:id I wool-- cct w 11. After luring ! Uttet
Irrlxc tlm. wiOioiil trerlvinf l:ie .Pshleal
ocm-Miloconnniie in. ireiiraeni an.
It.ivlnclu-intoI Swift'. Spec, lie
rrroin mended (or RlieumnlUm, 1 decide!, almnti
In de. pair however. I give I lie medicine a trial
ami alter I hid l.kn n few Ixittlr. I w.t able It
hoidde nround on rriitette., and very snn there
H. 8 having
a.'ier li.d no we for Ihern al all,
rtred me a'linl and tvcll Alt the 1i.(retn
nnpcllte his returned
i.!n. have I. ft me,
and I ara happy to I agau teilorej lo perfect
beillh.
traU--

,S

lbs great

vegelablt
tonic, il
fiurtfirr and
remedy in all
rheumatic troubles
There are no opiates ot
minerals In It to ditturb the digestion and
lead toruiuous nsiuts.
We liavo prepared a spcci.il book en
Rheumatism which every sufferer from
this painful dheaae should read. It is the
book ol
most complete and interc-ulnthe kind in existence. It will tie aent free
s
desiring
any
one
it. Write our
lo
fully and freely about yonrcaae. W
make no charge for medical advice.

ao

Wll-llnm- s

PASTE THIS UP.

All Good

O.

All doctors are n00''
only the best can cure the
hardest cases. Just so with
cough medicines. All are
good, but only the best can
cure the hardest coughs.
Buy the kind the doctors prescribe, Aycr's Cherry Pectoral.
" For three winters t had very hid

'

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

J.C.AVERC0.,Lawttl,

$500.

Tho house was owned by .1. P. Foley and was Insured for $400. His
loss Is double that amount. Sliver
City Independent.
M.

Dr. W. V. Wotvln. dentist. In Grant
Arrival and Departure of Tralna on
building, hns both 'phones.
New Time Card.
On Sunday, November 3, the new
time card for tho arrival and depar- A Village Blacksmith Saved Hia Little Son'a Life.
ture of trains for the winter has been
Mr. H. II. Illnck, the well known
received by T. W. Pate, agent, tho
Santa Fo section rcKtiiatlng trains tillage blacksmith at Grahamsvtllo.
east of this city being received yes- Sullivan Co., N. V., says: "Our little
terday. Tho at rivals and departures son. nve years old, haa always been
subject to croup, and so bad have the
are as follows:
1HI IWIFI SPECIFIC CO., ATIANT,
No. 1, the California express, will attacks been that we have
feared
arrrlve from the east at 10:10 p. m., many times that ho would die. We
Jonn Angel Nleto. Pintado, 160 acres and leavo for the went a. 11:30 p. m. have had the doctor and used many
Manuel CrloRte,
Giiadnlune oounty:
No. 3. the California limited, will medicines, hut Chamberlain's
Cough
acre, Guadalupe arrive from the eat;t at 11 a. m., and Remedy Is now our sole reliance. It
Los Colonlns,
rounty; Pnblo Gallegos, Helen, l'lo leave for the west ot 11:10 a. m.
seems to dissolve tho tough mucus
No. 7, tho Mexico and California nnd by giving frequent doses when
seres. Valencia county; octotier zi.
Monlco Apodaca, Wagon Mound, fiO express, will airlve from the east at the rroupy symptoms appear we have
county:
28,
nil 10:40 p. m., and leave for tho west found that the dreaded croup la cured
acres. Mini
tctohcr
before It gets settled." There Is no
srlo Martlnex. Plntada. 160 acres, at ll:2n p. m.
Onndaliipo county; Flllberto Jeantet
No. 2, from the west, wlil arrrlve dnnger In giving this remedy, for It
Oshn. ItlO acres. Colfax county; Jul at 8:05 a. m and leave for the east contains no opium or other Injurious
Ian TruJIllo. Bnrlngor. 160 acres. Col at 8:30 a m.
drug and may be given as confidently
Juan Bandoval. Plnos
fax county;
No. 4, the Chicago limited, will ar- to a babe as to an adult.
For sale
county;
acres,
Valencia
160
Wells.
rive from tho west at 11:45 p. m., and by all druggists. ,
October 28. Felix Santistevan. Max leave for the cast at 11:55 p. m.
well Cltv. 160 acres. Colfax county;
No. 8 will arrive from the west at
Kin-IIk- e
Eulallo .vladrll. Puerto do Luna, 160 6:45 p. m, and go east at 7:10 p. m.
C.
county;
Edward
acres, Guadalupe
No. 22, fiom El Paso and Mexico,
Gregg, Santa Hoso, 160 acres, Guada will arrive nt 7.10 a. ni and consolilupe county; Minnesota Gregg, Sanla date with No. 2 going east at 8:30
Itosa, 160 acres, Gnadnlupe county; a, m.
Francisco Oillx y Pacheco, Las Col
No. 21. for El Paso and Mexico,
onlns, 140 acres, Ouadalitpe county; will go routh nt 11:45 p ni" after
Morlarlty
30,
I
Miss Elizabeth
October
pound cans
tho arrival of Nos. 1 and 7 from the
Chlllll. 160 acrea. Santa Fe county.
east.
only.
Final homestead entries: October
1
No.
east,
From tho
pasHenger
The best money
24. .loin do la Crux Sanchct, Plntada, train will arrive first, hut No. 7 will
ItiO ncree, Gnailalupe county; Faustln be the first train going west.
will buy. Will
Salnxar, Piinrta do Luna, ldO acres,
Nos. 3 nml 4 are the limited trains
refund money
Guadalupe county; October 25, John and will tun dally after November 3.
Nageller. Thorcau, 40 acres, McKIn
The mall trains will be No. 7 from it it does not suit you.
ley county.
the east end No. 2 from the west.
P. O PIIA.TT & CO.,
OcConl declaratory statements:
Tho Mexico and California fast
Albuquerque
tober 24, Margaret C. Trimblo, Delia freight. No. S3, will arrive from the Solo Agents.
T. Clark, Maymo Hetxer, George S. east at 10 p. m and will he made
Clark, Edward P. up here for both south and west,
Ralston. T.
McMillan. Lawrence E. Wlble, E. IJ leaving about an hour later.
Whitman, Fred L. Roberta. Thomas
The new time caul affifts nil pasW. Harvey. A. H. Trimblo, H. Olenn senger trains going west, and the
Carothota, southbound for F I'aso, Mexico aud
C.
.icinplo,
Wllllnm
nianche Hetxer. William A. M. Bra-- all Immediate points about an hour
man, W. K. Murphy, Buxanne 8. Meat later.
ty. W. C. Hogan.
ohn A. Wlllson
.Trains from the south and the train
James Kent. William Wylle, E. M from
El Paso and Mexico will be run
liO YOU NEED OLASBE8T
Crandall, Charles Menxener, U. 11 on about the tame time as the old
If so, call and consult us. We have the
Dnnklo of Pittsburg. Pa., Frederick time card.
complete
must
stock and the latest and
('. Perkins. H F. Conkllng, James E
moat approved Instruments for testing
Haines, Levi A. Hughes of Bant Fe,
PINOS ALTOS FIRE.
the eyes. The following are a few whom
each a quarter section of coal land in
have recently fitted :
southern Santa Fe county; Valentin Company Boarding House at Gillett weMessrs.
II, 8. Rudey, H. B. Fergusson,
Mine Destroyed.
Medrano, Gallup, 160 acres, McKlnley
A. Lee, F. C. Fox, superintendent
John
The large frame boarding house,
county.
October 28, Max occupied by Charles Fox, and situat- Hanta Fe; K. II. Dunbar. Dr. Elton T.
Lion selection:
NoTdhaiis, !as Vegas, 80 acres, Guad- ed near the Gillett mine, was totally liriKham, Mr. Ilulsnan, contractor Alva
destroyed by fire about 7 o'clock Fri- rado hotol; Messrs. F. W. Hamm, Wm.
alupe county.
Archer, 11. A. Oulllon, James Wilkinson,
day evening.
D.
PENSIONS-GRANTENo ono wan at home at the time, i". O. Young, James McCorrlston, Geo,
Pensions have been granted to Ad and the supposition Is thai the house Dent. A. A. Henry, J. R. Davey, Moa-am C. Nauson of Raton, Colfax coun was entered for the purpose of rob- iltimca V. O. Hopping, Carl Hopping, U.
ty, $10 a month; Juana Bala Duran of bery and that a lighted mntch wns V. ('hanitiers, C'harlna Mausard, M. GenH. U Crocker, Misses
Las Vegas. San Miguel county, ?S
dropped and the fire Btarted In that try, tiilttendi-nmonth; William II. Crano, Santa Ro way. The flrn wns first discovered Y.inew und Btowell.
B.
ID
county,
month;
Guadalupe
by workmen nt tho mine, but tho
VANN ft BON.
s
sa.
Isabel llaca dn Sena, Santa Fe, Santa Fe county, $8 a month.
Automatic 'Phone No. 51 6.
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
INDUSTRIAL TEACHER.
Hell Telephone No. 115.
Filbert Osenton of Greenup, Ky.
who has been a forest ranger on the
Pecos river forest reserve, has re
nsaBBiapmaaaBsBsaBsfasaaf
ceived a furlough and Thursday as
9
I
13
o umed the duties
of industrial teach
1
or at the United States Indian school
Mud, 'in In M'houl district No. 3. Is In nt Santa Fe, In plai- of T. E. Shelton,
the city nml will remain
few days. who has been transferred to Arizona
the gentleman Is also chairman of
INCORPORATION.
tue liourd of school trustees in bis disTho Mountain Key Gold Mining
trict and Is grateful for the alacrity
1
company
papers,
filed Incorporation
with which poll tax has been puld In
the Incorporators and directors being
this section.
Hardy of Silver City.
H. T. McKlnney, the Hell canyon Orlando II.
B. Ovratt and
miner, who Is the owner of some Grant Ccounty; Emmon
LOCAL UNDERTAKER 8ANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
John
Frank of Akron. Ohio. The
vuluabln mining properties east of capital
Is J5o,i)n0, divided Into 10,000
this city,, was here yesterday talking
The headquarters of the
up that canyon and letting poople shares.
rompany are at Silver City, Grant
understand that his properties are county, with
oltlces at Akron, Ohio.
mowing up nicely and that Hell can
yon is slowly but surely coming to
A LAND CONTEST.
tno front.
Tho homestead contest of Caslmlro
Itev. Carl I). Thompson, of Elgin, Chacon vs. Demetrio Rivera, for SE
III., who was tho guest of tho socialist
of section 11, NE 4 of section 14,
club of this city and mude two good towntihlp 2.) N, range 8 east, Itlo Araddresses at the Kaynolds' public li- riba county, will come up In the fed
brary building, left Wednesday night eral land office In Santa Fo. The confor thu west. He Is booked to make titnnt through his attorney, D. M
Head, claims that hn made applies
speeches In southern California.
Louis I inning ,of Los Lunas, was lion for a small holding a long time
before the appll titlon for a homeIn the city yesterday.
O. II. ililss, contractor and builder, stead was mado and also alleges
.'mud.
secured the contract to build a
building for Miss B Armljo on
FOR TIIE SCHOOL FUND
Made by the best
Houtn H.'cond street. K. II. Crlsty Is
A. A. Keen has
Land Commlst-lnnetho architect and work will bo com- turned over to Territorial Treasurer
manufacturers, to be
menced at once. Mr. Crlsty Is also Vaughn IS. 371. 61. on account of re
the. architect for tho building of two ceipt i during October In payment
gold at lowest prices.
of
cottages to he erected by Miss L. E. deferred pament notes manning Ocr,llim:e on tho Highlands.
A. W. tober 1. for the rental of school secHnydcn n cnied the contract for these tions.
Ladles' F.ne Fand
Tho amount Is
Into the
two cottaites and Ilrockmeler at Cox common rchool incometurned
fund and Is
(ho plumbing.'
to be apportioned by the superinten
Turned Sbo s from
I). II. MucPhcrfon. agent for the dent of public Instruction.
Grant properties, Is lining wonders In
Contract Awarded.
tiansformliih' the storeroom recently
occupied liy II llfeld & Co., into an
A meeting of the board of trustees
tin to out", convenient
room for the of the asylum for the deaf and dumb
holding of dances, parlies, etc.
Men's CoodycarWtlt
was held In Santa Fe, at the First
platforms and other con National bank. Trustees R. J. Palen.
being
aro
veniences
'fleeted, while Fred Muller and 8 O. Cartwrlght and
$1.75 fo $3 50.
the best wall paper obtainable now Architect I. II. Rapp being In attend
adorns the heretofore barren walls. ance. Three bids were received for
Tho hall will bo christened tonight, the proposed new dormitory
and
Boji Svo: s from
Nov. 1. when Mrs. Walton, tha danc- school building to be erected aside of
ing teacher, will give a social dancing tho present asylum for the deaf and
$1.25 to $2.50.
dumb on the south side, almost oppopaity.
site the territorial penitentiary. The
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
hlds wem III. (nil. 't."'5 and f 1,520
respectively,
iwrst bidder being
100 Pairs of Ladies'
Notaries Appointed Big Land Office J. W. Cu;"bo tho Hio.,
of Las Vegas,
Business Othtr Items.
to whom th.' contract was awarded
Low
Shces at $1 pair.
Major K. J. 1'ib 'i TV,
COMMISSIONER OF HEEDS.
aluo authorGovernor Otero appointed Charles ized to negotiate for a lot adjoining
8 Ilundy, of Washington, I). C, a tho present property, with the WoC. P. Ford Ladles' Shoes.
commissioner of deeds for New Mex man's Hoard of Trade, the owners,
tho price of $100 to be offered for
lo lu thut district.
the lot.
Heywood Shoes for Men.
MINERAL PATENT RECEIVED.
Modern Surgery Surpassed.
ItcKlstcr of the l.and Office M. It.
"While suffer lug f.om a bad case
Otero received a patent for the Albo- No need of paying
a phvsleian. who
murle group of mining claims In the of piles I con. ult'-Cochltl district, application for which advised me to try a box of DeWltt's
biij prices for poor
Witch H i7.e Salve." says II. F. Car
bad been pending for soma time.
ter, Atluntu. (ia. "I procii.el a box
shoes when you can
NOTAUIEH
PCflLIC APPOINTED. nml was entirely
cured.
DeWltt's
jet good shoes for
appointed
Governor Otero
w. A. Witch Hazel Salve
n splendid cure
Hinncy. of Hanta Fe, Hnnta Fe coun for piles, giving relief Instantly, and
little
money.
ty; Chailes M Hsvne, of Itaton, Col- I lieinlily recommend It to all suf
fax county, and Thomas It. Iloynton, fererH.''
Surgery Is unnecessai v to
Jarllla, Otern county, and W. E. M- ore piles DeWltts Witch Hazel
aker, Las Ciuces, liona Ana county, Sulve will cure uny
case. Cuts, burns.
notaries public.
bruises nud all other wounds are also
quickly
by
It. Ilewaro of coun
cured
LAND OFFICE flCSINESS.
II.
Ituppe, Cosmopolitan
The following biiHlness was trans terfelts.
Pharmacy.
acted at the federal laud office In
Santa Fe for the week ending OcU
IZt V. Iillroid lvc.
DON'T MISH ATTENDING OUR
ber 30. I mil:
SALE ON SILK WAISTS AND
Homestead entries:
October 24, JACKETS. ROSENWALD 1JKOS

lu

- - $100,000.00

Capital

DIRECTORS.

S. OTERO.

... . .

Praaldaot.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway

ESTABLISHED x885.

Real Estate,

FIRE INSURANCE,

Loans.
Abstracts of Title to Bernalillo County Real Estate and Mining property furnished promptly.
Will insure your property in
best companies at lowest rates. Houses rented. Rents collected.
Taxes paid and entire charge taken of property for residents and

--

KK.XT DOOU TO
.w

ono-stor-

$2OOM3.50.:

Dress-ingroom-

1

1

I:- -

Wm, Chaplin

naif MUTIOIIAL
.

Tatothoa

BARK.

SAMPLE ROOM.

CLUB ROOM'l

The Horse Shoe Club
The Beat and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patron.

Branagh & Kellerman, Proprietors.
HXXXXXXXXXXl

STEAM

:

xxxrxxxixxTxxxTixxxivxnxx

CARPET CLEANING
AND

GENERAL UPHOLSTERING

STEAM

FEATHER

WORKS.

RENOVATING.

Allen W. Moore,

COnnERCIAL CLUB BUILDING.

Pair of Shoes

MANAGER OF- -

Albuquerque Abstract Co.,

35

3000

.

MOORE,

T- - 3VE

,

-

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

WILLIAM McINTOSH.

Mocha
iiul Juva.

r.

Vtca Prasldent sod CsaMar

Assistant Cashier.

1

li

W. S. STRICKLKl

.

A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

pbyal-eisn-

a.

Albuquerque, N. Mex I
3

N. Second St.

201-21- 1

flames had gained such headway, and
there was no supply of water available, that nothing could be done.
Mr. Fox and his family
lost all
their hourchold effects and all their
wearing apparel, saving nothing except the clothing they had on at the
time.
The loss Is fully $1,000 and the in-

surance

Undertakers and Embalmcrs

We make embalming and shipping a specialty,
and give perse nal attention to calls, day or
night.
Lice nse Colorado State Board of
Health No. 68.
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
Colorado 'phone No. 75.
Champion, Mass.,
and W. S. schools of embalming.

cough. I then tried Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral. In a short time I ceased cough
inr, and toon wsa entirely cured."
Mrs. Pearl Hyde, Guthrie Center, ta.
Mc, Mc, tl.M.

W. Strong & Sons,

j.

tHkr

510 NORTH THIRD STREET,
Automatic Telephone 591.
Albuquerque,
MX

N. Mex.

XTTXIXXXIlXnXXlXIHITTTTTIITTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTS

Whitney Company
Wholesale and Retail HarJware.
Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay

2

Corri- -

?

Rakes and Hay Presses.

Builders' Hardware,

gated Iroh and RAWHIDE Roofing. Manufacturers
of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.

j

i Plumbing:, Steam and Gas Fitting j
Correspondence receive Special Attention

IT HAS ARRIVED
Another car of Fiirniti.ro,
and another to follow iu a
few days.
Don't fail to
see our new lines, up-tdate, and
o-

POPULAR PRICES
Cash or Time.

W. V. FUTRELLE &CO.
Corner South Second Street and Coal Aveoue.

i

THE DAILY CITIZEN
at MMniiUn,
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CLARIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
ll

eUMtnra advertisement, rr
ni worn for each
Ineertlun M.nlrr iTi char
for an
adTerllrerr.eTit,
16 centa.
In order to'nanr
an tin in
vniiriiiiixiurlinn,lll
"linen"
at thia uitice nni later than II o'clock u. an.b left
WOTK-A-

eliiHl

FOR

HUNT.
r!

HinVrif

luiie w'n h "tali if

Inouire of J. W. MrUniito. mrnr nl Mill
etreet and Tijeraa Ae.
eOK kFNT Th- Minneapolia linuae, fur
one ymr or a term of ymitnerfumlahed
rr nnliirnlahrd; can be run aa a rooming house
or aa a noin ann roomiriR nuuae ; Drat loraunn
in uie city tail or aiiiir.as Minneapolis Hotel,
corner llnnln avenue and Serum! tit

Kor Rent Furnished rouma at Is:
end f 10 per month; over the poatof- nce.
For Rent A finely arranged room
for the holding of socials, dancing

parties, t;. For particulars addroia

I). A.
M,

Macpherson,

Albuquerque,

N.

For Rent

Two nicely furnished
near shops.
Enquire 216

rooms,
Nlrholns arrntio.

"s6bat rea'latvi aVQruTTnied ale delivery, r or aale by Mel, all A Sltauaa,
KOlT 8A LIC Candy and" lea crvam parlor, doing a (ood bualnesa; slckneaa the
reason for aelllns. Will teach purchaawr
the bualneaa If dealred. Address C, this
office..

WAMTKft.

MAL ttTATI TRANtIM.

1

rpre

Piled line
Last Report In
Th Cititen.
W, C. Leonard anit
ifa i a.....
Brown and himband, eaatern half of
.
z
ana 3, in block 41, In
i
s
Highland addition; $476.
E. V. Chaves and wife to Perfects
als an I hiichand. a piece of land In
precinct No. 6; $100.
Christian I.amportor to Mrs. norths
Robertson, the northeast qnatter of
section l.i, township 10 north, range
3 enat, 160 acres; $1.
Alphonao Hlmnlor and wife to J. C.
Bemenderfer,
sonthesat attarter of
section i in townahlp s north, range
j
tin
weai,
arret; 1 1. 000.
Frans A pod oca y Mollno and wife
to Nelll n. Field, five aires of land.
man nohllnm claim No. 12fil; $1.
Karl A. Snyder and wife to Lucy
J. Farr, lots 1. 2 and . In block 18,
minings Highland addition; $!,ooo.
Bias Caradas. ct al.. to Manuel N
ranjo, a piece of Innd and house in
the Canon de Ban Diego; $ioo.
Manuel tvaranjo and wife to Salmon. I'n
and Abousleman. a nloee
of land and houses In the Canon de
nan dioro; 11.15.
H. A. Clotithier and wlfo to Evelyn
Stlngle. lot 6 In block 117. in finn
ing lllghlnnd addition; $1.
Joaluia H. Kaynolds to Herbert F.
itnynoins, nair Interest In lots 7 and
8. In block 2. In Hunlns'a
Hleblanri
addition; l.'oo.
Tlmoto Chaves and wlf tn 1 A
Henry, a piece of land situated In the
northeaHt part of the city, being 3ux
ii icrt; .u.
Antonio U'vlia and wife to M. 8.
Otero, half Interest In the Hun linens
entttra lode mining claim; $1.
Joshua 8. Reynolds to John M. Rav
nobis, lot B, In block 41, In Hunlng
Migninna amiitmn: ll.
Joshua 8. Reynolds to Herhert F
Raynoldn, half Interest In lots 7 and
8. in block 2. In mining's Highland

.

Call.

&

Agus-tlnlan-

ft

at-a-

lp

thlrtecn-twenty-fourth- s

1

v

Inrg-es- t

ijniiii

i'

jji r.o

015

xi.ti rcet; io.
Barbara A. do Montora to Loretto
Literary and Benevolent society. 8

pieces of land In Corrales; precinct
No. 2; $1.
Barbara A. de Montoya to Loretto
Literary and Benevolent society, a
piece of land in Alameda, precinct

No. 3. IOOxSK varas; $1.
J. R. Armljo and wlfo to Emilia
Vrifarrl. lots 1 and 2. In block 18, In
N. M. T. Co.'s addition; $1,000.
J. R. Armilo and wife to Nestor
Arml'o, luttfTO and 19, in block 9, in
N. M. T. Coa addition; $5,300.
J. R. Armljo and wife to Nestor
Ami I Jo, lots 11 and 12, In blink
alBO the south 2x142 fet-- t of lot 10, In
Atchison, Toneka & Santa Fe. block O, all In the Mandell B. & R.
Oepartu addition: $2,000.
Arrlvea
ooinis
wbst
No, 1 --Calllurnla kx.,.lu:10 im
lo:4o pin
Anaxtacla G. de Carabaial to Anto
Mt
IN J.
x iiCul Kx...
lo:()U pin
No. 8 t. ul. imiteil.... 4:0Uam
4:10 am nio Jose Garcia. 710 yards of land In
OOINCI KAaT
the Canon do Snn Diego; $10
iiIii'
t.
8:80 am
HioOam
Fella B. I'crea and husband to
No a -- t'l.ii Kri. Ks
7:10 pin
0:4ii pm
Nu 4 U i iw ij... .10. 4b pin
lU:L6pin Ralph K. Swing, lets 3, 4 and B. In
ao w,--i. (. i ai
3, in F. Armljo y Otero addi
block
No m
.
10 41pn
tion; $1.
I
'OV ,
i
f
i.
N . --J -- i in
Jacob Schwartz and wlfo to Andres
7:10 nn
No. 8 - rliri.f tuin irem an it i at 1 :"U a. Trujlllo, lot 14, In block 2, in N. J.
ti rarn.-- '
Murt'l"1
e.
fur h
The L'nuted ifip
er Hn- - Siincliez addition; $50.
i at arrv-aSusan G. Stover iind liiiHbnnd to
tiny n:n. '1 biiral:ty, iid iron: Hie a eat eveiy
Tueaduy at d hiu.ay
Benjamin Lucero, lot li In block V.,
a
. u
pats. Joint ami In A. ft P. addition; $100.
American Fuel compnny to W. H.
Kittle for rillillrntlon.
Hahn, lotu 9, 10 and 11 In block A.,
(IIoiiirtead Kntrv No. 0 81.)
I'nlon depot frontage; $J.6oo.,
Department u' th Interior, Land pfljee at
Mnry J. Borden and husband to
r 'it,
Santa rr. New Mi xicu, Ui-n- lii
i.
otlre la ll reb y'Vtn t'Jit tle (ollnwtrii-nami-- ii t'Mucatlonal Society of Boston, a tract
ett.i r tH HI cl ot tr- tt- ma ml tinn of land In the village of Cabezon; 53
to make tin.it mini i" aitpirt- f h 'a m. and a Ton; $1
thai ad ru.1 ia II le in di- tiuie the
Thos. Ililtton and wlfo to Mrs. Unt
mv rut
Munovfin.
ber UK no . vis t" iiirionu J. Sh i I
In tin-:.- ile A. Allen, et al.. lot 10, in block 9.
NW.SvC.IUT. 10 f , K. I in N. T. Armljo No. 2 addition; $1,400.
George HoflieliiB and wife to JiMcph
lie nanief 'I e fo'U.w n
ltneaa'itk prnvt
ce i. pun and cult v.tum C. Bnldridgn, south 40 feet of lot 15
btic" inu. ilk
of a
ani'. v ii
I
ii'-- f
;i'"i 'I i.t l'rnlio I.ipe. Liirt''o aud all of lot in. in bkxk 2, In NorthChaves, Old Albuu,urru,ne, and tamerej'ldo ern addition; $1,957.
bauche I t 1' lai t , .V M
OrlKsle II. Sanders ami liiiHbnnd to
M A.S I KL K.t)TIKO, Hrnlater.
George K. Lewis, one-e- l uhtecnth and
threo-clRhth- s
of
InterNfttlee for rubliratma.
est in tho NucHtra Sanora de lag MilaHomrateid kntry No. usao.l
Depart-"en- t
i f trie I nt-r- li
r. I.and t)rl!ce at gros mining clnim; $ 1.400.
Robert M. Weimer to John M. Evtiania Ke, New U ncu. i 'it. u.i.
Notice ' berrby uiven .bat the follnwlna-Dame- , ans, lots 7 and 8, lu town of Bland,
aeillet Ims 111. d notU e ol hia Inti utlon alao tho Amethyst,
Blue Jay and
to make U al r of In anppiMt of hlaclatm. and
the retiistef Dutchess mining claims; $1.
that a ltd pro.! ill b m ule
t
Ni
N.
l.,
on
nta
he.
s
ernl
or refeivt i
tr
Thereaa With and husband to Car9n. ip I. vx ! nitii'jld -- anrhes, f rtlie los Noycr, lots 18 and 19, in block 2,
Bvt l, Nm. .MjSlt,a d bt-''j.aet.Bo.
P. Armljo Bros.' addition; $2,0o0.
In
V.
K
I
N,
T lo
He nanira the fulloins witneaaea to i rove Jacobo Vrlsarrl and wife to Mary
hla c.in.inuoin. reaidence upon and cultivation Jane Allen, 700 yards by 50 varas
of
of alil Innd, ii:
lapin Old Allmqiirrque, N, M.j land east of the town of I .on Cando-larla- ;
Donai la
Uibuio i'iitff. ul t'U Ai uqufiqne N M.;
$l.'.o.
Iir-nx- o
Ci'iiM'i ul id AlbiiMUenitie. N. M
L. A. Warner and wife to Sydney
C'lpriano J. Smirha Clf Til) r to, N. M.
Houghton and wife, lot 12, In block
WA VI K1. H. Ul b.KO. Keslater.
It.. In A. ft P. addition: $1.
Susan O Stover and huxliaml to L.
A. and L. F. Warner, lot 17 In block
V.. In A. & P. addition; $100.
W. 8 Strlcklor and wife to H. II.
Til tot), tho north 117
feet of lots
22. 23 an I 24. In block 37. map of the
town of Albuquerque; $100.

(.

tr.N

N.

r.

lol

BUCKS!
FOR SALE1

ft
and

uamiiouim

mi:j:io

Call on or Address

Melcalf & S raubs

John and Catherine Mallin to Mrs.
Lizzie McMinn. lot 22. In block 12 and
lots 1. 2 anil 10, In block 19. in N. M.
T. Co.'s addition; $1.
Wm. C. Leonard and wlfo to II. II.
Tlltnn, lots 21 and 22. In block 19, In
N. M. T. Co.'s addition; $750.
Nicholas Apoiluca and wlfo to Carlos
Apodnca and wlfo, a piece of hind In
precinct No. R, Barelas; $100.
Jacob Korbcr and wlfo to Fred.
Melndorf. lot 2. In block 1, In Brown-wel- l
and Lai! addition; $.100.
Wm. Morgan to John Morgan, south
half of lots 125, 12U and 127, In block
9, In P. Armljo Bios.' addition; $1.
Kmlterio Montoya. ct al., to Scfer-inC. do Baca, a piece of land In the
Canon do Jenicz. $10.

o

AI.BU(IUKlvQUr,

N. M.

Land Grant Deer.
JudKe McKie Tliinsday Tuesday an
nounced the flnul decree in the grant
partition Milt of David Martinez ct
Island
Coney
ul. vs. David Rodriguez, In the din- for Taoit county.
The
tibt court
referee u ml master, K. A. Johnston,
liM Uallroad Avanu.
RaynoIdH
F.
grant
N.
(he
to
for
sold
Tho de. Tee provides that the
REGULAR MEALS 2 5 CENTS $5,0uu.
attorney, A. B. McMillan,
plaintiff'
of Albuquerque, Is to lecelvo one- Short Orders, lvurdpean
fourth of the interest of tho several
owners of the grunt beside $i'i2.3h.
Style. Open All Night.
KincHt A. Johnston Is to receive $090
1.'
.1. !
V...
cw.
i'.verjiiiuiH
for bis services as referee, $145.39 is
to be paid for Hie olllciul survey)
Q'JONQ SINQ A CO.
Props. and $5 to tho commissioners lu the

Restaurant

M

CtUlUTU

Hub-Ing'-

aiioiia hand c utirinii",
a
bend AdUreaiiiWIll addition; $1.
rli.t
K.Saeeney .Uft,
Ixandro Garcia, et al , to Manuel
V P
Ti n hor.rx to paatui and feed Anzures, a piece of Innd In Los Can- at f each Plt nionili; Iveil twice a day. de!arlas. 38x4g yards; $.1u.
Call on or aiiorrw C. W. Ilutin.
Manuel Anxures and wife to
icr Vtrxico. Team, wagon
Wanted
Dsrrln, a piece of land In Los
and outfit.
Cheap. Boa 181, Albuquaique.
Candelarias, .18x248 yards; $10.
Hiisan u. mover and husband to
Men's working pants for $1.00, Rdward E. Hherman. lot 15, In bloc
V In A. ft P. addition; $100.
It 25, fl.BO, $1.75 and $2.00 per pair, Joseph F. Sulxer to Mabel Sillier.
at the Rucket.
No tubcrculoala preaervallno or coloring the northeast quarter of section 22.
township 10 north, ian.no 3 east, 100
In Matthews' Jersey milk.
acres; $1.
Out In flannel, I cents per yard. Leon
Rdward H. Becker and wife to Mr
B. Stern.
M. Kanter. lot 8. In block 23, Huo
Our prices are tho lowest In men's clothi- tda
ng
a ttiKhianii addition: $!75.
ng- and furnlahlngs. l.con I). Stern.
Jose F. Candclaria and w ife to Adol- your nlco fo Oonzales, a pleco of land in the
Klelnwo:'t's Ix the plnce to
All kii.it nt mw meut.
I.fih
Mlaais' and children's dreaaea Juat re- town of Atrlsco; $25.
TruBte?s of the Atrlsco grant to
ceived. ITice. Tic to IS.
B. Stern.
Adolfo Gonxales, a pleco of Innd withDont fnirto try J. H. o nielly A Co.
in the Atrluco grant. 400x155 yards:
Copper, tin and r.ilvanlted Iron work. $i.
Whitney compnny.
Trusle"s of the Atrlsco grant to
rubra from 26c up nt Albert Fubar's, Muteo Chaves, a piece of land within
X llallrond avenue.
the AtrUco grant. 4uOxl55 yards; $1.
ie-;
'.d-- ,
l. re .ii i.diiiartr
sheet and pillow cam.firAlbert Faber, andW. W. Allen to John Grass, four
Interest
Ci'inl .iliuMr
Vsndome hotel will serve free In the NucHtro Senora de los Milagros
mining
lode
claim;
$7,000.
lunch, chill con carne and roast beef,
Wlnhoi'for to M. 8. Otero,
every night.
Look Into Klelnwort's market on north Sulphur mining claim No. 3, also half
Third street. lie bus the nicest fresh interest In Sulphur mining claim No
4, thirty p.rrcs In all; $.100.
meats In the city.
lYtia M. de Kubl to Jose de la Lui
We have the
.
nasortment of linoleum and oil cloth, and our prices are the Chaves and wife, a piece of land In
Hnjnrlto; $50.
lowest. Albert Faber.
Whltson Music Co. has an Everett doTomaaa Archuleta to Adulalda A.
Wlllinms, a piece of land within
piano for sale at a bargain, uxed or.'.y
Canon de San Diego grant, 25
a few months, party leaving the rlty. the
Save 10 to 16 per cent and order you s acres; $1.
George Williams and wlfo to Calle- suit or overcoat st our store Saturday, tana
A. de Smith, a piece of land withOctober 12. Simon Stern, the Railroad
in
tho Canon do San Diego land grant,
avenu clothier.
25 acres; $1.
Vendome hotel will serve free
David Chaves and wife to J. A.
lunch, chill con carne and roast beef, Henry,
a piece of land In Hart las; 31
very night.
WA&TKii-tJt-nf-

a aaptfVSkttaak

k

&

There U no
medicine in tbe

MAJOR

t.

ORUNtFILD.
world o (food He Denlee That Hlmeelf aod Wife
Were Here During Fair,
for
storuaeh
complaints
as
New York. Oct 2, 1901.
the Hitters.
The Albuquerque Citizen, Albuquerque. N. M.
It cures
I received your WeekOentlemen:
ly paper dated Oilober 19. and on pe'iiui rusing Its Interesting columns I came
ijestiofl! Constipa
across the following artlclo: "Col.
'lion. HilMiitnelt. and Mrs. E. A. Orunsfold, who resid& Malaria eve and
f
ed In this city when the former was
Ague.
postmaster at Albuquerque, are expected this afternoon from New York
A fair trial and win remain
Indefinitely."
This
will convince article certainly conveyed news to me

J

you.

case, Ireneo I Chaves. Ellas
and Henry W. Eaton 'the grant
Is the Santo Tomaa imulnl Hot win
de las Tramps grant of 28.131.on
acres, in Taos and Hlo Arriba coun
ties.
Bre-voo-

The Children's Friend.
You'll have a cold this winter. May
he you have one now. Your children
win surfer, too. For coughs, croup
hronohltls. grin and other winter com.
plaints One Minute Couch Cure never
tails. Art promptly. It Is very pleasant to the taste and perfectly harmless. C. B. George, Winchester. Ky.,
writes: "(jur little girl was attacked
with croup late one nlaht and was so
hoarse she could hardly speak. We
gave her
few doses of One Minute
cough Cure. It relieved her immedl
ately and she went to sleeo. When
she awoke next morning she had no
Mgna of hoarseness or croup.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets cure blllounieiis, constipation
and headache. They aro easy to take
an-- i
pleasant in elTect. For sale by
1.11
druggicts.

Diploma for Best Pear.
A. Coleman, of Santa Rosa, who
wan appointed by the county commis
sioners
to
represent
Guadalupe
county nt the Territorial fair held In
Albtuiuernue,
returned home this
week. He reports the fair to have
been a (.rami success In every re
spect. He I highly elnteil over the
eiicceFS he a hieved with the fruit
exhibits he took from this county.
Gunilnlupn county having secured a
diploma for the bept pear exhibited
at the fair. la Vox Publlra.
Charrberlain's Couoh Remedy In
Chicago,
lllsgcn Bios., tiie popular South
Silo ilruitgbts. corner 09th street and
went worth avenue, ray: "We sell a
1
deal uf Chamberlain's Couah
Remedy an find that It gives the
niOHt satisfactory results, especially
among children for severe colds and
croup." For tale by all druggists.

aaawss&SBisssnaBau'
rrtfirmMos At. cardm

A.

of which I was not aware, and who-ee- r
gave you thle Info, matlon must
have given It In a spirit of Jest, for
the rea-o- n that I have no Idea of visiting your city at this time, and while
It would efford Mrs Orttnafeld as well
as myself the arentesit of nleaanre
to visit our old home in which we
spent such pleasant years, at present
It Is not my pleasure to have the leisure time to accomplish this. I must
admit th.it often I think of Albuquerque and lis good people with whom I
associated for ove rtwonty years, and
i trust tno ony win not lie far distant
when I will be able to pay you a
visit, even ir only for a few days.
The four years I spent In Albu
nuerque as postmaster, whllo not of
the most pleasant nature on a count
of tho official position I held leave
nothing but the beat feeling In me
toward Its people, and whenever an
opportunity j)rPM.ntB tm.f,
never
forget to put In a good word for your
in- -i
growing city, with kind re
Very truly vours,
gards,
E. A. GRI N8FELD.
P. 8 Remember me kindly to post
master Hopkins, and tell him ho has
my sympathy for the next few years
to come, and furthermore If his hair
has not turned white yet. It will have
nave done so by tho time his success
or Is ready to take rhargo.

A Physician Testifiee.
'I have, taken Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure and have never used anything
n my lire that did me the good that
did." says County Physician Geo. W.
3croggo of Hall County. Ga.
"Being
a physician I have prescilbed It and
found It to givo the best results." If
the food you eat remains undigested
In your stomach It decays there and
poisons the system.
an can pre
vent this by dieting, but that means
starvation. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure di
gests wilt yon eat.
ou need suffer
from neither dyspepsia nor starva
tion. The worst cases quickly cured.
Never fnlls. U. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan
Pharmacy.

IIKNTISTS,

J. Aler,

:,

1

Vcntr
Vfamon
Strong.
"I

'

fI

"V

KK
Jka-- W

W. II. hlliler..
tifore 117 Gold
entrance alao turniah Cromwell blot k. K, I.. Mrdier, In my ataenc will
be found 10 the i.lln e i ,1 t,.n,,.i,i
II,,..
Inrte will leceive pr.imtt and tlbclent atten.
nun.
, , p., piling
LA Wi 41 (treet N, W
ATTOH IK S . AT.
1. C. Penalooe, lands, pat.
ota. ronvrlabta. eavlala. Imttmr lul.nl. trmAm
eiarke, clatme.

Woman
Woti

William 1.

Ie,

In.

LAW.

rut ki
Room IT.
U.

.1.

' (IS K

T

l,!

ATtNO.KA-- '
HOUSPS

L'lill).

R OAT.

1 1

Weat Quid Avenue.

I

Finest
Whiskies,

V

Wines, etc.

Hex.

er Brassy,

!

Cake, a
Ws Deetrs Patrooa,

well-trie- d

reg-ulat-

1

1

75c
$1.00

4d

-"- YEILOW"

-

wl.erevcr they can.
OYou can ro to ST. LOUIS over the
"Hurlintrttn" to Kansas City.
'You can go to Bute, Helena, Spokane, ttc, over the "Burlington" (new
shr.rt line) from Denver.

t, for rates, time, etc., or write
G. W. Valleuy, General Agent,
S.

DENVER, COLO.

I

and
BeJrtnf ,

"OLD RELIABLE"

Mr. M.

ESTABLISHED

A. Lasjpaaan

WHOLESALE GROCER.

....DRESSMAKING1....
:.; PARLORS
816 South Second

Flour, O rain
and Provisions.

street.

All Work Guaranteed.
Patronage Solicited.

C"7U
a

L

fa a

Albuquerque

Till KITS TICKET

Meat Market

FURNITURE,

HAND

aaathw!.

FRE1QHT WAOONS.

FARfl

SHOEMAKER,

AND SECOND

Vr?H

Railroad Avenue

905 West dold Avenue
Next to First National Bank.

STOVES AND HOUSEHOLD

V"u

V""4
SUpleOroceiiea

1

Car lota a apaclalty.

Automatic 'Phone 1 JJ.
Old Telephone No. 18.

L. H.

1878

L. B. PUTNEY,

THE ORAND RAPIDS

IEW

Leavl

at

W

Dresses, as Dresses Should
be, Made at

of
oj

PLAStTff'
DOORS.
BLIVDS,
CKMKr, ULA3S, PALM, Kt0
Avenue, Albuquerque.
SASH.
L1MK,

I

First Street anil

OOOOS.

Hopalrlng a Hpoclaltr.

.J'ircsii and

Furniture stored and parked tor ship
uiciit. Ulglivxt prices pnldtor secoud
hand lioiPMhold goods.
THE DEMINQ RESTAURANT
Opened under new management
Every thing new, neat and clean.
Table eupplied with th best that
,,
the market afford. Oystsrs served
In any atyle during aeaeon. Finest meala In the city.
LEI JOE & GEE, Prop., Pemlng, N.M.

I

Beit

Ixing-es-

I

rnrst-Cla- ae

nra. P.S. Brooka.

Paint Building: Paper ALWAV,,7Ei"

ms

t Wears
More
Looks
t
Specialty I CorsMost KcoiiotutcnlBist Full
Measure

Wedding

aibnqoerqne.

BALDRIDGE

Native and Chlcaico Lumber.
Sherwin-Willia-

BALUKQ 61U)B.,PW)PIU1T0U.

nallroad Ave, Albuquerque.

120 W.

J. C.

PIONEER BAKEBY!

Ktrtt 8t

JOSEPH BAHNETT, Prop.

Urandiee,

AutcmaticJ'phone 574."

Drink??

drug-fflr.t-

th ST. ELMO
SAMPLE AND CLUB BOOL

South Sdcond Strwt.
Albuquerque,

SOT

ATI

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEOA,'
AND GLORILTA, N. M,

Teller.

fituvractee

K. C. Baking Powder,
Navajo Blanket.
Cut lice Cannes uoooa,
Colorado Laid and lleate.

lliyairtan.

Yn. Giaesner,
210

Republican

die-eas-

fit handle

,

iiih.m-.on-

GROCER?.

VOOL, BIDES, PELTS.

Cromwell block,

Whiting lllork
W. OHOVK, M. D
rructiee Limited to

410

U Ell EH

&

WlitLFSALB

4'arpetat tarpetal C'arpetal
In all the fnahlotmldn colorlnga, the
awellrat dealgna and from the lowest In
price up to the limit of luxury, can be
found only at Albert Kuber a, SoS Kail road
avenue.
t

sa

Ask agent A., T.

;(InfotrotaU(J.l

ianm.

k.

E A R Ev i:

.

I

I

John II. Mingle,
TTORNhY-AAinilQII. foil,-- ,

i

llomeoratbJc

Cleaned ami Dyed.
Ladle' nnd gent' fin clothe by
r,
room T, over Sit South Reoone

G0S8,Blacbell&Co

--v-f

lull,-- .
TTORNKY.AT 1 AW
N.T. Aimljo bun,
iracllc lo
ii im luting o inc irrinury.
H. W. It. Ilryan,
A TTORNKY.
T L W Alhnquerqne, N.
a
M. Oll ce, Hiai National Hank buibllng.
r'ranh W, laney,
OHNKY.AT.t.AW.
M.
in ma Saint
T. Aro Ijii lu Iding, A t u juirue, N. M.
r. W, llnhaott,
TTORNkY.AT LAW. tifllc. Cromwell
bloefc. Albmpieoiue, N kt.
A

1H.

Do you

Breeds Dandruff, Which Cause Falling Hair and Finally Baldness.
Prof. Unna. Hamburg. German.',
European authority on skin dlseas.-s- ,
says that dandruff is as contagious at.
any other malevolent disease and that
one common source of the spread of
il tt ii. tn ft Ih the use of the same hair
brush by dlflerent persons. The way
to avoid catching dandruff or any
other disease from another's brush li
to Insist on the uho of Newbro'a lle.'-- I
pl' lde. It not only kills the dandruff
germ, but It Is also an antiseptic tlw.t
will prevent the catching of any
whatever through contagion of
another's brush.

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
II. F. Raynolds, A.B. McMillan,

r

3--

THE HAIR BRUSH

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

."!.

Irtt,

DEPOSITORY

S.

J

ATTORNKY.

an He red from female weaknea forty
Biontha," writes Miaa Bell
Hedrick, of
Putnam Co., W. Va. "I was mated
Jiy.
by a good pliyaician but he did at no good,
t wrote to Or, K. V.
Jtufolo,
rr. r., for advlr, which I reoaivrd, tlllng
trie tn take hi
' FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION.' When I had tiaed the saadicine a
month ray health was mack imnrored. It
has continued o Improve until sow I can
work at almost all kinda of houa work. I
had acaiceiy aay appetite, but it la all
right now. Have sained atveral pounds In
weight. I would ad viae all who aaffer from
chronic dieeaae to write to Dr. Piarc

1

imnin m'riiiiiin

i

medicine
Is," writes D. H. Turner, Dcmpsey- - treet.
Asleep Amid Flame.
town, Pa., "you'd soil all you have In
Breaking into a blazing home, some a day. Two weeks' use has made a
Itaraalna.
firemen lately dragged the sleeping new man of mo." Infallible for
All kind o. bargain at J, II. O RIelly
inmates from death. Fancied securstomach and liver trouble. & Co.' bargain counter.
ity, and death near. It's that way 25c at all drug stores.
when you neglect coughs and colds.
Kotle.
Don't do It. Dr. King's New Discov International Live Stock Exhibition
The Rico rate serve th beat fneala In
7, and AnChicago, Nov.
ery for Consumption gives perfect
the rlty at 15c and 25a. Short order.
nual Convention National
protection against an Throat. Chest
to and up. Ill North First street
Live Stock Association,
and Lung Troubles.
Keep It near,
Chicago, Dee.
and avoid snrferlng, death and docDates of sale, Dec I to 8, Inclusive,
tor's bills. A tcaspoonful stops a late
ough, persistent uho tho most stub- - return limit, December 8. rate $45
T. W. PATE, Agent.
horn. Harmless and nine tasting. It's
guaranteed to satisfy by all druggists. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bot National Convention W C T. tl For
We mean coffee, of
Worth. Trxaa. Ktnv. IS l, 1UOI.
tles free.
Dntcs of aula November 11 and 13; re
course. If so, drink
Major J. L. VnnlKiren, of Bluewat- - turn limit, November 25; rate, !0i; ex
HIGH GRADE
HEEKINS
er, was In the city yesterday.
tension fee, (0 cent. T. W. PATH, Agent
COFFEE.
Luck In Thirteen.
When Vnil fool thai Ufa la tiaHlw
By sending 13 miles Wm. Splroy,
We guarantee every pound
worth tho candle take a dote of ChamI
1
of
Furnace, V't., got a box of
I,
In,
Walton
Tm
a
un.
Htoninnh
berlain's
anil
Always fresh, as, 35 and They will cleanse your stomach, tone llucklen a Arnica Salve, that wholly
40 cents pound.
up urn- over muu rcKiuaie your Dow- cured a horrible Fever Soie on his
els, making you feel like a new man. leg. Nothing else could. Positively
. PK4TT
F.
& CO,
Mreg
Erup
Bruises,
Felons, Ulcers,
For sale by all druggists.
Sole Agents,
Albuquerque
tions, Rolls, Burns, Corns and Plies.
Only 25c. Guaranteed by all drugReliable and Gentle.
"A pill's a pill," says the saw. But gists.
.aa, .a. .Mat
rna, .uu. aaa
thoie are pills and pills. You want
g
To remove a troublesome corn or
a pill which Is certain, thorough and
gentle . Mustn't gripe. DeWltt's Lit- iMinlon: First soak the corn or bun-IoIn warm water to soften It, then
tle Early Risers All the bill. Purely
THE
V
vegetable.
Do not force, but assist pare it down as closely as possible
drawing blood and apply
without
tho bowels to act. Strengthen and
Chnmhe.
Iain's
Pain
dally:
Balm
twice
invigorate.
Small and cany to take.
rubbing vlsorously for five minutes at
II. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan Pharmacy,
each application.
A corn plaster
Arizona Ponies for Sausage.
dinuld be worn for a few days to
"It's no use to beef about It we're protect It from tho shoe. As a genup againut It." This Is what eight eral liniment for sprains,
bruises,
Im Clean,
carloads of Arizona ponies were whin- lameness and rheumatism.. Pnln Balm
nying to each other down on the San- is unequaled.
Trvtbful,
For salo by all
ta Fe tracks nt the Lsh Vegas depot
Reliable and
this morning. They were bought at
Found Guilty.
Holbrook. Arizona, for about one dolProgrtuhr.
.Juan Medina, tbe man who so bru-- '
lar per head nnd wero being shipped
Clpilano
Gonzales
to St. Louis for beef, sausago and tnlly murdered
It prints more news than
other delicacies, if this goes on a sumo time ago and who had been In
any
other paper in Colorado.
awaiting
do
Luna
Jail
at
Puerto
the
dog
decent
can't break Into the sauIt stands for the best intersage bin In ess. a nice bit of pug action of the grand Jury, was Indictwelner-wurs- t
will lie
ests of the state and enjoys
rarity uuder ed by that body and when tried by
tho sun I. ml Cblhuahunn (amnios will Hie court was found guilty In the
the confidence and esteem of
degree.
will
Ho
be sentenced
second
bo extinct.
Las Vegas Optic.
all intelligent readers.
during the week and probably will
A Startling Surprise.
net a life term lu the territorial pen-- ,
Vory few could nelleve lu looking itentlary.
It has the
at A. T. Hoadley. a healthy, robust
j
Biggest and
Veara,
r'I'ly
blacksmith of Tilden. Bid., thut for
Vit Oter
remedy,
ten yearH ho suffered such tortures
An old and
Circulation
from Rheumatism as few could en-(- I
Mr. Wlualow's Bmithtna; tiyrup bus
At Home and
u 10 and live.
But a wonderful occn used for over fifty yenra by nilllliind
change followed his taking Electric "f mother fur their children while tecth-ina- .
Abroad,
with perfect aucceas. It aoothea tho
Hitters. "Two bottles wholly cured
me," he writes, "and I have not felt chllil, auftena the gum, allaya tho pnln,
As an advertising medium
una wind colic nnd la tho best remedy
a twinge In over a year." They
THE DENVER REPUBLIthe Kidneys, purify the blood fur itl.irrhura. it is pleas.int to the taste,
CAN is superior to any other
ami cure Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, dolil by driiKglala In every part of the
cents a bottle. It
Nervouine-sImprove digestion and world. Twenty-liv- e
paper in Denver, because its
give perfect health. Try tliera. Only .nine la Inciilciilnble. lie aure and nak for
readers are prosperous and
Mrs. Wlnaluw a Soothing Hyrup and take
5o ltd., at all drug stores.
progressive.
no other kind.
A Great Medicine.
Nieaill nrpi-- t IfMlltne;
"I have used Chnmlicrlaln's
Colic,
DAILY AND SUNDAY BY MAIL
C'lioleia and Diarrhoea Remedy and rcnerul uphuliterlng and fenther renovHt-'mk- ;
Postpaid, Per Month,
brat etna work aiitlMfaetlun guuran-1find It to be a great medicine," says
11I Hnd rates the luweat consistent with
Mr. E. S. Pblppa. of Poteau, Ark. "It
service,
telephone
Aiitninutlo
tkl.
I canot
cured mo of bloody flux.
speak too highly of It." This remedy Allen W. Moore, 6IU north Third street.
always wins tho
opinion, if not
WEEKtY Postpaid, Per Tear,
DONT.
pralso, of those who uso it. Tho quick
cures which It effects even In the
DON'T dispute with a woman when
most severe ases make It a favorite
tiA auya the Economist good
are the
everywhere. For salo by all druggists.
only ouea to buy. Jtecauae aba know
Notice of Meeting of Creditor.
what ahe'a talking aliout.
IT DOES SOI HAVE TO BE
In the District Court of the United
DON'T araue with her when she says
Stales for the Second Judicial Dis- the Economist prlcea ore money au vera.
trict of the Territory of N' w Mex- She talka like a stmaihle woman who
ico. In llouki uptcy.
knuwa what t what.
In the matter of II. D. Becker,
DON'T try to excuee yourself for bj- IN ORDER TO BE READ
Bankrupt.
lua to soma other atore Instead of ilia
To the Creditors of H. I) Becker, now ICconomlat. You know that you can offer
of Isleta, In the County of Bernalillo,
and the district aforesaid,
a bankrupt.
Is
hereby
given that on the
Notice
15th day of May, A. D. 1900. the said
II. D. Becker was duly adjudicated a
bankrupt; and that a meeting of his
creditors will be b Id at tho office of
W. D Lee, icfereo In bankruptcy,
In the N. T. Armljo building, in Albu
qiicrque, in Burnullllo county. New
Mexico, on tho 12th day of NovemM
m ptjjpjmumaaamwammmS
ber. A. D. 1901, at 10 o'clock In the
for noon of said day, at which time
said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine
the bankrupt and transact such other
business as may properly count before
W. D. LEE.
said meeting
Referee In Bankruptcy.
That travels much goes "Burlington"
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 28, A. D.,
1901.

U.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To- peka and Santa Jrc Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
$$00,000.00
Taid up Capital, Surplus and profits,. .,
$200,000x0 4

BiTrn
Oca pertaintlm to Hie nrul.-a!nn- .
Will i.,- t'c". ,,n. sll eunita ul Hie teirltuiy and belor Uie
m
v
.im oilier.

1

Everybody"

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

4. Ap

Albuqner.itie. N.
10 an nnai.

,

ATTORNKY-AT-LAW-

WB HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT
TO SELECT FROM. ALL TIIE LATEST
PKHMINH AND NEWEST FADS. C. A.
HUDSON.

knew what a grand
Dr. King's New Llfo Pills

FIRST NATIONAL BANK'

tmh.
:SO p m

I.AWl r.HM.
Iternard N. Rortey,

WALL PAI'KK.

'If everyone

I. I. i,

A It Ml JO III.IK'K. over llfelil
aa. i mice honrai M a ri to 1 p irt
to S p ni. Automatic telephone No.
..iwiiiif in, rrmie nj man.

no reason that ran be ufllclcnt for pa-lu- g
the store, wher the best and cheap-eago together.
DON'T expect your wlf to meet yoj
pleasantly If you've gone to some other
store than the Economist, when she expressly told you to go nowhere else.
Don't do the thing If you expect to
nv long and keep your hair on.

8tartllng, But True.

IS8"

STEVM

SWSACfjfACTOIY.

EMIL KLEIN WORT, Prop.
THIR0TBEBy

MASONIC BL'ILUINO.

llbyquerque Foundry and

THE METROPOLITAN

fitzis.

S211

Mi

lactiios

Is one of the nleM
in the
R. P. HALL,
city, and Is supplied with the best
an aud niiest liquor'. J
IruiTanil brans CiintlngH; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; EbaftluPuIK'js,
, r,3
Bars, Babbit Mutiil; Columns aud Iron Frouta for Bulldlng-i- , Bepalrs
CHARLES HEISCH, Prop.g
on Milling and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
infrlttmN
are cordially
Patrons and
FOUNDRY HIDK RA1LK0AD TRACE, ALBUQUKBQUK, S. M.
vited to visit "The Mi'tropolUan.Mi

Proprietor.

Oiile

Cor. Railroad Ave. and N. First St.

rOTlVALKEB.

Not an Ounce of

FIRE INSURANX'E.
Secretary Mutual Hulldiiii;J.iMoolatlon
OJHo

at

J.;'.l llnl'lrlilire'a

Great Majfctic l?aiigo

l.iimhee Yar.l.

EXCEIT

Wholesale
Liquors and Cigar.

8trl and
conatructlun
W

We handle everything Id our Hoe.
MMtlllcrs AKi'ntfc
Special DlHtrlhiitors Taylor & Wllllttius,

Ill

W.L. THIMBLE

M.

tV. I

TltlMIII.K

Bland-- '!

M.

also bav a complete line el

lUSEBURVIW

They hava no pwr or rival In th
burner world In point of alegau
hlgrt

& CX).(

Horses and Mules bought and exchani;
ed. Livery, Sale, I'ccd and
Transfer Siulilos.
BEST TU11.VOUT3 IN THE CITV.

Albitjtifrqii.

TUB FlItE BOX
Iron
range.used la the

"Ait Garland"
fliilah.

Second streot, bolwoonltullroail
and Copiior uvenuea.

Addrraa

rs

Mallrnblo
uf these

DOUIILK-IIKATIX- G

W.

A CO.,

l,

Iron

ABOUT TUB

MELINI & EAKIN

LoiiUvllle, Kentucky.
floiitl. Klrnt St., Altinqiierqiie.

last

aa4

Albuauerauc Hardware Co
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Msoe))tt

UO

K4

IB. RUPPE,

GOLD AVENUBl

IMIMIIIMIMH

'hornton 'Stage Line

M. WAGNER, Prop.
Daily stage ply between Thornton
and Cocbiti Mining District.
Leaves Thornton at 111:30 a. m.
Leaves Hlond at 12:30 p. m.
Arrives at Thornton at 4UU p. m.
Arrlvee In Illund at 2: 30 p. m.

THE iOEBERG,

PRESCRIPTIONS I
Mutual Telephone 143.
f Albuquerque.
Railroad Avenue and Second

?Aaaiafc.a..aj
tVflfllffffVf
fffl

STEVE BALLING. ProprUtor.
Will handla lb Fine! Lin of Llqoori aa
Clear. All Patron and friend Cor.
dlally Invited to Visit th Icber(
109.111 Sonlh'Si-cnn- rt
Mtrert.

Toti & Gradi
'

'DEALER

GROCERIES

IN

AND

Street.

Flour, Feed, Provision, Hay
and drain.
Imported French and Italian
Qoods.

LIQUORS.

Sole agents for San Antonio Lime.

Free Delivery to all parte of the city.

Dyspepsia Cure
Diacsts whit you tit.
i
f
t Hi

to

a--

1 al y d i go t s t h o on d

New Telei'lione 217.

813, 815, 117 Nortn Third 8 treet

au A audi

Nature In irci:;thiiin ari'l recor
itructlnL' lli'i exhausted dVetive or
t'aus. Ii lilliulati'sidisi'Gvi-tcdulires- t
nt anil ti nn. No other reparathl
can appinitrH It in etlli'leiiry. It IP
stantly rei'gvesnnd pcriiiunently cure
lepi'pnl-iIndl.'isil(in, Heartburn
rial in. i...', rioiir miiuiucii,
auixit,

Sick lleuilacliti, (JustralK'ia.l'rsinipsanO
MioitiurroMiiiMtii
Ir1i6iv.aiidl. I.Knr alinrontalnt t4 tmK
aaiallaua.jl.iui. illlau.ulilyni.'luumllwllna)
r c PVITT aco CI Itogo
frBiro
COSMOPOLITAN rUAkiiAUL

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietor!.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, Imported
Tbe COOLEST an

Finest

and Domestic Wines and

Celiac

HIGHEST GRADE el LAGER SERVED.

ani Bet ImDcrtedaiidDomofiticCijrF.

at

OVERCOAT TIME

Silk Waist Bargains
ativij
..
ri'tPDN nrpnrarNT

r.nn
--

tin jiiot irur'

ns a"

tui.

MENT CF 200 SILK WAISTS. WHICH WERE BOUGHT AT UN BE.
LIEVABLE FIGURES AND WILL BE SOLD PROPORTIONATELY.
WE HAVE 105
TAFFETA WAISTS, THAT WERE MADE
TO 8ELL FOR FROM $5 TO $, WHILE THEY LAST THEY WILL

WE'RE SHOWING

IIAVK

Kersey

.

The

a no c.nacekuli.y cluvk1) one
and kivee10htiis inch iieei.s.

I

they give to the kuot that
8 well appearance and the

See Our New Yoke Coats,

$5.65.

SeeOurWhip-cordTopcoats,$1-

ine Waists.

TUMfi.

1

COFFEE
YOU
1

$20

v.

01

ESTCSJCOfclN?

euacfiAseo:!

I hold Kansas 8tat Board of Health Lleensa No. 10O. and har hal
flftpon years praetlral experlonco.
Should my services be wanted
and I am entrusts with your work, I (Ire good service and at reaBoth 'ph'""1 in ofllce:
sonable prices.
Old 'phone Ko. W; New
'phone No. lo2. Hinideiire, New 'phone No. 663.

5

They were $ 8.00 last season.

Office and

1

&1i.-iil-e

r

I N

Embalmer and Funeral Director

A tailor would want $35 for iti

This lot consists entirely of elegant Taffeta and I.ouis-- S
They are worth from $9 to $12,
V. Viien tli eve u.lists in lil.ii'W anil .illtlin n nnl ir
They are strictly
in 5
and colors, sizes 32 to 42.
style and design, and are sure to give satisfaction.
lH
,.i. I.navin . muwh auv.111. a nucv.e; ....
we ...:n
vur j.HKi'i aiiiu
win
continue same for another week.

?S

proper finish to yol'k cos

BRAMD

They were $18.00 last season.

wilt ho placed on sale at

.0 other waists

10

Chinchilla, blue and black . . $15

$4.65.

with stock tips, houno toe

Overcoats-K.,1.k.J.nd.-$-

t

CQ

SEAL

They were $ 12.50 last season.

The second lot consist of 55 garments.
The poorest
our choice for
oik's arc worth not less than $7.w.

a new shipment. made ok the
softest kid, 1ianh tcun 80i.e.

$3.50.

rOft'HKtCfl

ASSORTMENT

G

O

$3.50.

FASHION DKCURES
WIKS.1
8HOK3
81IOll.l
KRKNCII IIKKI.S T II K ONLY
I.KIT TO IK) 13 TO lit'V A
WE HAVE Jt'ST nKCKlVEO
li AMI

THINO
TAIll.

RECORD-BREAKIN-

o

SOCIETY DINNERS

4

GO AT

LOUIS HEELS.

THAT

W
--J

ALL-SIL-

DRESSY SHOES FOR WOMEN.
PINCH

uAPANESEiHAPKINS'
JOJAU
CHURCHNSUPPrRS

oHi

The time to wear Overcoats is
here and so are the coats

&
r

Mrmto

1

Parlor,

first door couth Trimble'

N. Second St.,

111

Uble

te

I

ii

There's no Folly i
1C QC Is tie figures
CpO.aO a swell
t
In using cinneil goods or
1
in
way of fine
cj!

J.

L. JWLL & CO

No.

118 and 120 South Second Si

The Endorsement of a Shoemaker

i

rJ

'u,MJtJ
Ql

Yor Reliable Dentistry,
Up-to-Ua-

Shops-Gelgol-

Operations-Nidt's

INTERESTING

no

Hours at
Promotion.

SHOP ITEMS.

roadway, fur hacks, baggage wag
onH, etc., at tho new depot, Is being
constructed.

THE DAILY OITJZFN
FRIDAY, NOV.

1.

CENTLEMENI
Oar selection of orer 1,000 fall aal
winter samples, comprising all the
fashionable
foods for gentlemen's
suitings, f jncy veatlnga, ovorcoata and
fulldresa cults, are ready for your
Inspection.
Our tailoring and stytos
are unexcelled and the prices talk.
Agency, 215 Souti
Tailoring
Nettleton
Second stivet.

aXSLEYSTER,
ACCIOENT INSURANCE,
INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE-NOTAR-

rmt

public.

KOOMH

CROMVLL

12-1-

BLOCK,

Aotomatle Telephone No. 174.

...

13 IT

Telepuoxis Service
YOI! WANT?

QUICK AND RELIABLE;

pair, as they give a swell appearance
to the fMt and are only 1.1.50 at ('.
May's Popular Priced Shoe Store, IMS
west Railroad avenue.
It will pay you to soe Hall A Leuriinnl
ucfore purchasing a piano.
Found Six horses; owner ran g't
same at my place, No. 101 MounUi.i
road. J. II. Murtin.
Kmbroldery lessons. Honrs from 2
to K p. m. Mrs. M. V. llrooks, 211
West ItHllroad avenue.
l.ntlli's' and ( hlldrciiB' union Hulls
from z:,c to 52.25 cAch. Our r.i
u
ui s uiiiou cults cannot be bent. The
Racket.
Wonted A Rood cook; Rood wiigi'g.
Kiiquic 615 West Gold avenue.
Don't buy anything In tho millinery
line until you see the line at the
Racket
Wo ran save you money en
anyililtiK o have in that department.
Mrs. Isnla Ilamhlnl, at hiT purlnrs hi
llie romcr of Ilullroatl avenue nml North
Kourlh strift. la
to Klvo llmr
oUKh sculp treatment, do hulr drrssliiv.
treat corns, bunluns and ImirowliiK mills
She gives niRSiuige treatment und mum
curing. Mrs. Bumblnl's own ir.p.ni
llutis of complexion cream build up tl
skin und Improves the complexion, on.,
are guaranteed no t0 w Injurious. Hhc
ulso prepares a hulr tenia thut cures urn,
prevents dandruff and hair fulling out,
restores life to dead hair; removes mob
warts and superfluous hair. Qlvs her a
tnul.
FOR 811. K WAIST HAROAIN'S
ATTEND OL'R SALE. RKAD OI R
AD. HOSKNWALD UROS.
Bee our latest in yoke eoats. In nil
shbpes and colors. The very litest
thliiK in the overcoat lino.
Simon
Stern, '.ho Railroad avenue clothier.
Lost Hctwoen tho Economist and
depot, ring; set with two small ilm
monds. Kinder please return to Citizen office and receive reward,
For Sale A well eHtablished bar.
in good locution;
pioprletor want
to go Into another biiHiuess. Addivrix
,

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
A TELEGRAPH CO.

Special Announcement
I take plsasurein notifying my
customers that I have the Inclusive Agency in Albuquer- que for

Gunthers

FAMOUS HONUONS
AND C1IOCOLATS

X X X, this olllce.
ltocelvlnir them fresh dully, A tnul
Wanted flood white rhainhc rimld
order is solldlted.
at Roosevet house. Weft Hallroud
8. E. Newcomer
aia W. K. R. avc avenue,

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS
I13J4 West Railroad Avenue.
11)01

rCPralUCo.'
DEALERS IN
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

214 F.
Jllll.U.ro
Crtft...rrr
bent on

Ft

roml

Min t.

I'.uUer,

Solicitr 1.
h irv IlcllViTV

rtli.

CITY NEWS.
Eull'nilze ly

oiuIhI.

for

Kali'

A

tiitillriK
haitn

Ln

i

.

NI

uui Iikiii

Drohsed limits, dressed turkevs,
hpiIiiks and bens, fn li
mine
iweeibresds, pork tenderloins, cuIi'm
liver, bruins, fresh tilth, fresh lobsteis.
wli.i,
intent case oysters,
niml.i
ish, ut the San Jose Muikel.

418

wiiiitrl un lrnirt.i
tuir; ttiiiiili security. Write at mice. I'.
U. Uui M. city.
The iKipiiliir prejudlru thut siloes
with Kieuch heels are uucoinfurtuhle
Is uot correct They may nut he the
Ideal fuutgur for uioiiiitain cliiiihlng
or golf flaying, but they will miixji!
(he liiMtes ot a high arched foot bet
ter and In this case be easier than
is Hat heeled shoe. You better try a
ft'!

11 mm

DON'T DRINK

at

North 1'oiuth
'I
UtAN-ilnirwl rml
John if. HOugl, rixuu
mt
, I mm w. II liltx k.
strttt-t.ii

A youn
linf ciin have room with
private family, rent free; au Invalid
not desired.
Address 1. (). box Jut
Ol'R JACKET HAI.E WILL UK
CONTINl'EH
FOR
ANOTHER
WEEK. ROSENWAI.I) IlROd.
Lost Hartford lileyclo. neurly new.
Return to C. K. Iturg ami teeeive re
ward.
For Sale Good milch cow. Enquire
at loll North Second street.
Private or class Icshhiis fn ait nee-thwork. Mrs M. F. lliookH. ril
West Hallroud avenue.
Special prices this week on underwear at the Economist.

the Keen

tit

l

Poor Coffee.
It's bail for you. flood Coffee
like
HEEKIN'S

HIGH GRADE

Aids Digestion.
Tr It.
F. G. PRATT A CO,
Solo Agents,
Albuquurquo.

There are at least thirty patients
the local hospital, and all are
,c ported getting along nicely.

now in

Over Dank of Commerce, N. T. Armijo H'ld'g

STERN,

:

HARDWARE.

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

After a siege with blood poisoning,
Kni;lneer Hlegnndollar has been dis
charged from the local hospital.
Jacob Lelchter has gone to New
York. Ho was formerly attached to
the storekeeper's otllce at tho local
chops.
The new time card, complete, which
will go into effect on Sunday, November 3, was published In Tne Citizen
yesterday,
W. II. Mohr left for Los Angeles.
The gentleman Is the supervising architect for the new additions nt the
local shops.
Prank Mudgo. the San M archil
yurdmaKter, accompanied by his wife,
hns gone to St. Joseph, Mo, ,on a
vlnlt to Mends.
Virgil Kiott is one of the new employes nt tho Wells, Kargo express
oillce. Ho is a son of O. il. Scott and
eiime In from l.a Junta night before
last.
Two big engines,
ten wheelers,
came In from the north and continued
They are inwest for l.os Angeles
tended fur the San I'eiho. Los
& Salt Lake City road.
On account of the rush of business
on this division of the Santa Ko. en
Kines are now run from this city to
Itutun, and from ltatou through Ias
Vogue, where changes were recently
mado, back to this city.
Machinist John I. Klehler, who has
been on the sick list for a short time,
decided to prolong his vacation a
wlille longer, and lust night left for
his old home In Fort Madison, Iowa,
to visit with friends and relatives.
It Is stated that the dining station
at 1. my is to be abundoned and that
t ruins would be so run that breakfast
dinner or supper will be served at
AllniiUeriue and I .as Vegas, when
the trains are anyways near on time.
t'rauk Murphy, who was badly injured In the local yards somo time
ago, since which Ume ho hua recovered tho ese of his lujiued hand and
arm. Is now wearing the brans but
Inns as extra conductor on the Sun-lKe 1'acillc.
The Alhiiiiuerque Eastern railway
will penetii.te some of the II next
country in New Mexico, in Its route
to a connection with the Hock Island road. Albuquerque citizens ought
lo be as llberul as they possibly can
in their hi'buci iptlous.
It. J. Tuinbull, muster mechanic at
the local shops, hus announced that
beginning with today, November 1,
the working hours at the shops will
be nine, ending at 5 o'clock instead
of t o'clock. On account of the short
dnvs of winter, tho change was nec
essary.
w a foregone
It Is
conclusion
thut the Apni he canyon cutoff, which
Ke
the Santa
correspondent built In
the I leaver newspapers, will never be
constructed, and this Information Is
upon advices recently given out by
riesident Hlpley. However, It looks
like Santa Ke will in the next year
Ke Central railway,
have the
Henry (ilegoMt, who on November
is to l come division masler me
chanic fin the Sunta Ke railway at
l.a .Inula, in ihaige of the western
division, formerly followed the t.ade
of a machinist In the Topcka and Al
tdiops.
ii . i n
He Is a brother of
now of this city.
li oi,.
Km kouio time Itaton has been only a
small division point requiring the ill
111 ion nf a foreman,
but hereafter
it is to heroine a full division point
with Master Mechanic C. M. Taylor
in charge.
The foot of Augustine
Weiniich
was iiiiiinitated lit the local hosiiltul
.
on Monday. In-- Ituss being usslsteil
by lbs. Cornish mid Hope, and the
patient is getting along nicely Aug
list Ine Is about Hi years
old
and
worked nt the shops. Ilia foot was
crushed and gang, cue set In, necessitating the amputation of the foot,
tirsut Hicks, the telegraph operator
at Wlnslow, Is another patient at the
hospital who was recently operated
s
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Fence and Baling; Wire.

raanufacturo Tin, Copper and Galvanize

Tron Work.

1

5.000 References

$

Grant

as to Quality

of Work.

The

Binu)iNao5RAiLRAOAita

Watch

Southwestern

An Art Exhibition

SVANMr

s
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,f,c,' w"tch RePlrers A. T.
Albuquerque.

CO NT
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pur-pon-

L'.Albert Faber..

Repair House.

vIq

Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.

Where no ndmlsslnn tickets la
necessary. Is the display of
C'arpi-tand Rugs at our establishment. Parlor carpets, dining room carpets, stair and
hall carpets, unit carpels and
e
:ugs for every
sml place.
lirapeilcn,
curtaliiH, portieres, couch mid
tul.ic ci.vits, cushions and sefn
pillows
In endless variety.
Come In and see us; you aro
assured of pollto and courteous
attention, whether you buy or
not.

ZZ

Railroads,
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1

Because they have been well
provided for with our fine blank-etwell fitted harneesee and
vedrawn our eaay running
hicles, groomed with our brooms,
brushes and currycombs.
Come
around and eee how well we can
fit you up for a little money and
on easy terms.
Now le the time to get your
pick of our large new etock of
WINTER LAPROBE3.

a,

--

w

& CO.,
J. KORBER
Albuqu.rqut, N.
11.
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Shop Talk.
We aro showing some ot the nicest
romforters to be found In town; our
prices range from Hue to $3.ti5.
Only two of those sample blankets
left now; prices $4.25 and $tl.(0.
A few nl'O
all wool droits
patterns, very desirable for tailor-madsuits; we have them In brown,
blue and gray mixed colors; 6 yards
to pattern. $4.!0.
Wo are pushing
a line of high
grade shoes at strictly eastern prices
Not a better assortment of school
shoes to be found In any exclusive
uhoe store.
It's rather early to speak ot holiday goods, but our advance strsOc Is
beginning to arrive, and we will have
a very tine assortment this season.

Watches, Diamonds Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

Brockmeier & Cox,

e

An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topcka & Santa
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

PLUMBERS.
liS Gold Avenue.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

Z ZXZZXZZZZXXZZXXZZZZZXZZ

X

T. Y.

MAYNARD.
i
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At all points

,

GEO. B. WILLIAMS

MAZK.

Kieko, Prop.

This evening Mra. W. Y. Walton,
the etllulent Instructress In dancing,
will give her opening social dance of
the season In the Grant building. The
Moors have been highly polished, the
very best of music baa been selected
and everything bids fair for the very
best of entertainment tonight.

of our star shoe, the 0. P. Ford,
you got the prime requisites of
a satisfactory shoe; fit, trace,
style, durability and comfort,
and you don't pay too much for
those at $3.60. Buying aa we
buy and selling as we sell, yoa
will find it difficult to do better
In footgear anywhere la town.

Druggist,
No. 117 West Railroad Avenue.

wsm

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Melt TxIcphuiM No. Oa.
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IN PRESCRIPTION

TRADE.
Autuinslle 'l'hons

5

z z zzzxxzzzzzz:

durabiut

Patent Case Oysteis. perfect In flavor, absolutely fresh, clean and pure,
Call at the Whltson Music Co. and
flentleiiieot
better, and pay less. Lrav. your
in extra large supply by express to- hear tho sweet toned llaumeiHter (ml.
r Tor a fall suit with Nettleton Tailormorrow morning. Price 26c the plat, piano. Just received from New Yor"t.
ing niienvy, 216 south Bucond street.
full measure solid oysters guaranteed.
flucsell Bros.
Patent Case Oysters can be obtained
Contractors of all kinds of plastering.
from the San .lose Market only.
MONEYIOLOAN
All work nuarantced.
Mail orders
promptly aitended to.
On dlumondi, watches or any good
Bicycle
ixcurtty. Oreat bargains In watches
.AI3T8
SILK WAISTS SILK
of every description.
ON 8AI.R AT HOSKNWALD UROS.
H. YANOW.
:o'J south Second Direct, few doors
Buy at Headquarters.
postofflce.
of
north
E. R. HOTELLING,
and range of our stock of
The
Manager. ready 3r.!
undo clothing entitles us to
tho al ove distinction und an Inspecnicycles built and repaired,
tion un I comparison will convince
lileyclo suudiles and supllce,
you tiiat we are rl;ht. Simon Stern,
Klectrle work In all branches,
tho Kallroal avenue clothier.
Kstiinates on wiring for electric
lights,
Why pay 2.ric and 3fu for gas manLight machine work,
tles wlio.i you can get them at the
Models built,
Itncket for 15c each.
Sufe work,
THIS WKKK'S
It K A 11 ol'lt AD
Keys Kitted.
OK
NKWil WILL PKOVK
Western agent for tho
INTKUKST. KOSK.N WALD
HOT-AIPUMP. ULOS.

lrrs

Albuquerque
and Electric Works.

STOVES
Soft Coal,

K.XCKP-TIONA-

Base Burners,
Iron Beds,
Crockery,

RIDER-ERICSSO-

Headquarters for

Graniteware,
Tinware,
Art Squares,

fine goods.

I

FINE WATCHE3,
ELEGANT WEDDING
XSIFT3, C.ICH CUT CLASS,
LONWELSA AND
DICK UN 3' POTTERY.

DIAMONDS,

m

Buckeye Mowers,

w ww
Wo

nt the Spot Cash Store, 203 South
Klivt street, and And a full assortment of the following nice, clean,
rush goods:
( Cleaned Curianta.
ScciIIcrs Itulslns.
Mince Meat.
Lemon, orange and citron peel.
Pop corn.
Aunt Jemima pancake flour.
Maple
rup.
Graham Hour.
Itye flour.
Corn mial.
I lutes and figs.
Kino New York elder.
Sweet and sour plcklesi
Cranberries.
Whole and split peas.
And thousands of other good things.
Leave us your order. We will treat
you right.

Tim

Mine and Mill Supplies,
All Steel Hay Rakes,
Dale Ties.

Builders' Hardware.

Just Arrived

Wm.
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upon. It was for necrosis of the' nip
bone, and tho operation was perfi-ctlsatisfactory to the physicians.

A

THE EASTKhN DEMIST.

I

Chicago, Oct. 2ith, laoi.
MESSRS. HALL A LEARNARD, Albuquerque, N. M.
22nd Is received and
favor
of
date
October
Your
.under
Ocntlemen:
contents arcfully noted. We have booked yo'ir order for the several pi
linos to which you refer In that favor and In regard to this matter, we beg
10 ay: owlim to tho very lurno lncroane In the demands mado upon us we
are having a good deal of trouble In linking prompt shipments.
Our bus!
ncss has grown much fatter thnn we hail anticipated and although wo aie
..niHlantlv nddlng to our facilities an I resources wo find It absolutely Impossible to keep up with our natural growth.
Strange to say this Increased ile.nand hai eomo almost without and
effort on our port either by advertising or otherwise. It hns eomo In practically unsolicited and speaks volumes for the sutlHfuc tlon which our piano
mil! t be giving w herever It has bcenplarctl.
We expect within tho next few months to movo Into much larger quarters, after which we hope that we cniulve you and all of our other representative prompter and more satisfactory attention.
Moping this explanation for our recent tardinenH will bo satisfactory
Yours very truly,
we beg to remain, with kind regards,
CHICKERINO BROS.

Hospital

DR. BRIGHAM.

SIMON

ROSEN WALD Bros

mid Painle&a KxtmclinL'
cc

E. J. POST & CO.

jMiMngan

Dentistry,

to

Boys and Children.

AOIrTI
JMuIlL

This is to certify that 1 have worn a pair of Green's Vici Kid
Shoes continually for eight months and they are good for two more
months; and I've given them
?v
hare service, too. Can conscien- - I
tiously recommend them for ser- fi "
vice, style and comfort.
LOCAL RAILROAD TOPICS.
n
C. 15. Hanks.
(Signed)

niftl0'
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J. W. EDWARDS.

carry a nice line of Overcoats and Reefers for

that will buy you I

te

any-

thing
the
groceries
from I5ell,s, because there's no
joke about them at all. 1'ure,
wholesome, of the best grades,
choicest quality and highest
standard of merit. Our goods
sell because they are good. The
prices are as good as the goods.

We also

1

m,

Fine wM'i repairing a specialty.
Mall orders ucl.citfd and satisfaction
guaranteed.

Matting.

117 GOid Ave.
i i

New Mexico's Leading Jewelry liouoe.
SECOND ST AND GOLD AVE.
taBSSSSSSBBSSSSSBBSSSBSSSBSBBBSSCr-WBSSS-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX.

il

Wm. Chaplin.

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILOREN8
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Wholesale
Clarkville

J. A. SKINNER.
Dulif lu

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

VOO

West ltailroad
ALUUUVKKUl'V,

A venae

N. M.

IN CITY.

and Retail
Coal Yards.

When In need of Coal, Wood
or Kindling Call C!ark
CLAHKV

r:rrLtk
T5'"Vr5.
-

JOHN

S.

vlllo Yerd.
Wood Sawed In Anv I tnirtha

Orders Dellvsred Promptly.

HBAVEX, Vrop.

Hell 'Phone No. 4.

STJIT

Automatic 'Phone 266

PATS... i
These ere Ideal suit picking days. It's time for you
to look at our line of euite
and overcoata and see how
nicely they are made and
how faultlessly they tit
Made after our own Ideas
TO CLING. 8NUGLY TO
THE NECK WITH PAOD-ESHOULDERS to give
you that BROAD ATHLETIC FIGURE.
tlO, $12. $13.50
$15, $18 and $20

Borradaile&Co
b 6 6 ? 6 il S b o a d 6 8 a "6 3 3 9 '4 o 8 6 5

H. E. FOX

.

cbrtronf

OVERCOATS
for men and boys sll prices.

SEE US BEFORE BUYINO.

E L. WASHBURN,

Street.
ill Second
In the Business.

Oldest

6

